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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Glucoamylase (1,4-a-D-glucan glucohydrolase, EC 3.2.1.3) is an exohydro-
lase that catalyzes the progressive release of D-glucose from starch and related 
oligosaccharides. It is heavily used in the food industry to produce high-glucose 
syrups that are feedstocks for the production of alcohol and high-fructose syrups 
(Saha and Zeikus, 1989). 
Glucoamylase, like most enzymes, efficiently catalyzes the saccharification 
reaction only within a relative narrow range of temperatures, because its catalytic-
ally active conformation changes at elevated temperatures. This limited thermo­
stability affects its use in industrial processes, where prolonged incubation at high 
temperatures is required. In high-glucose syrup production, the starch slurry (30-
40% DS) is first liquefied at 105°C for 5 min and then at 95°C for 2 h by using ther­
mostable a-amylase, and finally hydrolyzed to glucose at 55-60°C over 48 to 72 h 
by glucoamylase (Saha and Zeikus, 1989). It is clear that the thermostability of glu­
coamylase determines the whole process rate. Higher operational temperatures not 
only can accelerate the reaction rate and consequently shorten the process time, but 
also can prevent microbial contamination and reduce the viscosity of the reaction 
mixture. Therefore, the development of a more thermostable glucoamylase would 
greatly contribute to the starch saccharification process. 
Many traditional strategies, such as immobilization (Lee et al, 1976; Lenders 
and Crichton, 1988) and chemical modification (Sinitsyn et al, 1978; Lenders and 
Crichton, 1988; Munch and Tritsch, 1990), have been used in attempts to enhance 
the thermostability of glucoamylase from Aspergillus, which is the most important 
source for commercial application. However, none of them is really applicable to 
industrial use so far because of the disadvantages they entail, such as inefficient 
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stabilization, activity loss, and low production yield. The advent of protein engin­
eering provides a powerful method, site-directed mutagenesis, that allows one or a 
few specific amino acid residues to be changed without altering other enzyme 
characteristics. However, extensive knowledge of protein thermoinactivation proc­
esses and enzyme structures is required to have rational predictions and effective 
experimental designs for this new strategy (Mozhaev et al, 1988). 
This dissertation represents the successful initiation of a research program 
in the enhancement of glucoamylase thermostability by site-directed mutagenesis. 
Conformational changes and covalent modification of aspartyl peptide bonds and 
asparaginyl residues in Aspergillus glucoamylase were the irreversible thermoinact­
ivation mechanisms under investigation. In addition, the effect of N-glycosylation 
on glucoamylase thermostability was also studied. 
The following sections of this dissertation will present a detailed review of 
the literature concerning this work and the research completed. 
Literature Review 
This review contains three parts. The first part describes Aspergillus gluco­
amylase. In the second part, the literature dealing with thermostabilization of As­
pergillus glucoamylase is reviewed. The final part describes mechanisms of protein 
thermoinactivation to provide background to understand glucoamylase thermoin­
activation and to rationally design site-directed mutagenesis. 
Aspergillus glucoamylase 
Glucoamylase is widely found in microorganisms, plants, and animals. 
Commercially available enzymes are mostly produced from strains of Aspergillus 
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and Rhizopus. Among these, Aspergillus glucoamylase is more thermostable than 
the others, with maximal activity near pH 4.5 at temperatures between 50 and 
60°C, but it is rapidly inactivated at temperatures higher than 60°C (Manjunath et 
al, 1983; Saha and Zeikus, 1989). 
Aspergillus glucoamylase is encoded by a single gene and is generally pro­
duced in multiple forms through limited proteolysis (Svensson et al, 1986; Saha 
and Zeikus, 1989). The gene codes for a N-terminal secretion signal peptide fol­
lowed by a parent protein, glucoamylase I, that contains 615 or 616 amino acid 
residues. The parent proteins from A. niger and A. awamori, whose sequmces are 
identical (Svensson et al, 1983; Nunburg et al, 1984), are thought to consist of three 
main functional areas: (i) the catalytic domain from residues 1 to 440, (ii) a highly 
0-glycosylated region from residues 441 to 512, and (iii) a raw starch-binding 
domain at the C-terminal end from residues 513 to 616 (Fig. 1) (Svensson et al, 
1983; Svensson et al, 1986). In addition to this 0-linked glycosylation region, two 
other N-linked glycosylation sites are located at the Asnl71 and Asn395 residues 
(Svensson et al, 1983; Aleshin et al, 1992). The carbohydrate residues are believed 
to play an important role in stabilizing glucoamylase (Manjunath et al, 1983; 
Svensson et al, 1983; Williamson et al, 1992a). At high temperatures, chemically 
deglycosylated A. niger glucoamylase (Pazur et al, 1970; Shenoy et al, 1984) and 
genetically truncated A. awamori glucoamylases that lack part of the O-linked 
glycosylation region (Evans et al, 1990; Libby et al, 1993) decayed faster than their 
native and wild-type glucoamylases, respectively. In addition, glucoamylase H, 
lacking only the starch-binding domain, has thermostability similar to that of 
glucoamylase I (Svensson et al, 1986), while a special glucoamylase (glucoamylase 
I'), which lacks part of the 0-glycosylated region and the complete starch-binding 
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1 lATLDSWLSNE ATVARTAILNl NIGADGAWVS GADSGIWAS PSTDNPDYFY 
51 TWtTRDSGLVL KTLVDLFRfNG EfTSLLSTIEN YISAQAIVQtS ISNPSGDLSS 
101 GAGLGEPKFN VDETAYTGSW GRPQ|RDGPAL RATAMIGFGQ WLLSwGYfrST 
151 ATDIVWPLVR NDLSYVAQjYW NQTGYDLWEE VNGSSlFFTIA VOHRALVEGS 
201 AFATAVGSSC SWCDSQAPEI LCYLQSFWTG SFILANFDSS RSGKDANTLL 
251 GSIHfTFDPEA ACDDSTFQPC SlPRALANHKE WDSFRSIJYT LNDGLSDSEA 
301 VAVGRYPEDT YYNGNPW[FLC TLAAAEQLYD ALYQWDKÇjGS LEVTjPVSLDF 
351 FKALIYSDAAT GTYSSSl^TY SSIVDAVKTF ADGFVSIVET I&ASNGSMSE 
401 QYDKSDGEQL SARDUTWSYA ALLTANNRRN SWPASWGET SASSVPGTCA 
* * * 
451 ATSAIGTYSS VTVTSWPSIV ATGGTTTTAT PTGSGSVTST SKTTATASKT 
** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * *** * * * * * * 
501 STSTSSTSCT TPTAVAVTFD LTATTTYGEN lYLVGSISQL GDWETSDGIA 
****** * * * 
551 LSADKYTSSD PLWYVTVTLP AGESFEYKFI RIESDDSVEW ESDPNREYTV 
601 PQACGTSTAT VTDTWR 
Figure 1. The one-letter amino acid sequence of A. niger glucoamylase I (Svensson 
et al, 1983) 
Boxes: a-helices; (»): glycosylated residues; (—): raw-starch-binding tail 
region. Disulfide linkages: C210-C213, C262-C270, C222-C449 (Aleshin et 
al, 1992), and C509-604 (Williamson et al, 1992b). 
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domain, is less stable than its parent form (Hayashida et al, 1976; Hayashida et al, 
1989). The 0-linked glycosylation region also facilitates the secretion of glucoamy-
lase (Evans et al, 1990; Libby et al, 1993), while the role of N glycosylation in gluco-
amylase secretion had not been studied. 
Recently, Aleshin et al (1992) determined the crystal structure of the closely 
related A. awamori var. XlOO glucoamylase T, which is derived by limited proteol­
ysis and contains the first 469 residues of its parent protein (Hayashida et al, 1989). 
The amino acid sequence of this glucoamylase I is 99.4% homologous with those of 
A. niger and A. awamori glucoamylase I, with one deletion at residue 102 (Hayash­
ida et al, 1989). Therefore, the study of this crystal structure elucidates the confor­
mation of the complete catalytic domain and the N-terminal half of the 0-glycosyl-
ated region in these three Aspergillus glucoamylases. The crystal structure shows 
that the catalytic domain consists of thirteen a-helices, with twelve of them constit­
uting a/a-barrel (Fig. 2). The active site is in the interior packing void, with Glul79 
and Glu400 as the two catalytic residues (Harris et al, 1993). The 0-glycosylated 
segment is in an extended belt conformation, wrapping around the catalytic a/a-
barrel. This suggests that this O-glycosylated segment serves as a structural linker 
between the catalytic domain and the raw-starch-binding domain and plays an im­
portant role in protecting and stabilizing the catalytic barrel. Two bulky N-linked 
carbohydrate groups are on either side of the catalytic site. However, their effect in 
any glucoamylase property had not been studied. 
Although the compactness of the a/a-barrel conformation and the protec­
tion of carbohydrates make Aspergillus glucoamylase more stable than some other 
proteins, higher thermostability is still required for the industrial process, as ex­
plained in the introduction. 
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Figure 2. Schematic of A. axvamori var. XlOO glucoamylase I' (Aleshin et al, 1992) 
a-Helices (HI to H13) are symbolized by cylinders, sites of O-glycosylat-
ion are represented by single hexagons, and sites of N-glycosylation are 
symbolized by chains of three hexagons. 
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Thennostabilization of glucoamylase 
Traditional strategies 
Chemical modification and immobilization are two major traditional strate­
gies that have been explored to enhance glucoamylase thermostability. 
Chemical modification changes one specific functional group in proteins, 
such as a carboxyl group, by chemical reaction. Although it has successfully stabil­
ized a-chymotrypsin a thousandfold (Mozhaev et al, 1988), it generally yields neg­
ative or relatively little improvement in glucoamylase thermostability (Sinitsyn et 
al, 1978; Munch and Tritsch, 1990). 
Immobilization,which generally leads to at least some loss of enzyme activ­
ity (Lee et al, 1976; Svensson and Ottesen, 1981; Lenders and Crichton, 1988), was 
nevertheless used with glucoamylase because it allows continuous operation. Al­
though most immobilized glucoamylases have better stability than soluble forms, 
they have not yet replaced the latter in industrial use because they must be used at 
lower operational temperatures to preserve them for several months so that they 
would be economical (Lee et al, 1976). Since the activation energy for enzyme act­
ivity is generally lower than that for enzyme decay, an operational temperature of 
38-40°C is recommended for immobilized glucoamylase. However, a decrease in 
the operational temperature leads to lower reaction rates and to microbial contam­
ination, which is less easily controlled in the plant than in the laboratory. In addit­
ion, Lee et al (1976) reported that immobilized glucoamylase characteristically 
yielded syrups lower in glucose by 1-1.5% and in DE by 1-1.5 units than is yielded 
by the soluble enzymes. This is attributed to intraparticle diffusion limitation of 
glucose, which results in a glucose concentration gradient within the particle and 
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consequently leads to a higher incidence of reversion reactions than if no gradient 
were present (Lee et al, 1980). Moreover, in a real application, high substrate con­
centrations stabilized glucoamylase so much that the increased thermostabilization 
afforded by immobilization was relatively unimportant (Klesov and Gerasimas, 
1979). 
Protein engineering 
The glucoamylase gene from A. awamori has been cloned and expressed in 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Irmis et al, 1985). The advent of protein engineering offers 
new strategies for enzyme thermostabilization. Two different approaches are com­
monly proposed for this kind of study: random mutagenesis and site-directed 
mutagenesis. 
Random mutagenesis is a technique that screens mutants carrying a desired 
phenotype from transformant pools of the cloned protein gene that was randomly 
mutated by using chemicals or polymerase chain reaction. Successful thermostabil­
ization has been reported for some other enzymes (Alber and Wozniak, 1985; Mat-
sumura and Aiba, 1985; Griitter et al, 1987); however, in the case of glucoamylase, 
direct screening for a more thermostable enzyme at temperatures higher than 60°C 
is not easily achieved because the host cell, S. cerevisiae, is not sufficiently thermo­
philic. 
Site-directed mutagenesis is another powerful technique where only one or 
few specific amino acids are substituted with desired amino acids by changing the 
corresponding nucleotides in the protein gene. With rational design, it has the ad­
vantage of improving the desired characteristics of an enzyme without affecting its 
other properties and of creating mutants carrying several improved characteristics. 
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Sierks et al. (1989,1990,1993) and Sierks and Svensson (1993) have used this tech­
nique to extensively study the catalytic center of A. awamori glucoamylase. Al­
though the thermostabilities of many other enzymes have been improved by muta­
genesis (Perry and Wetzel, 1984; Imanaka et al, 1986; Matsumura et al, 1986; Ahem 
et al, 1987; Mattews et al, 1987; Wigley et al, 1987; Imanaka, 1990; Quax et al, 1991), 
only Itoh et al (1989) have reported site-directed mutagenesis to probe the thermo­
stability of glucoamylase. In their study, several highly conserved residues in Sacc-
harotnycopsis fibuligera glucoamylase were mutated to elucidate their roles in en­
zyme activity or structure. The results showed that two of mutants lost their stabil­
ity upon heating, suggesting that the corresponding residues are essential to gluco­
amylase thermostability. This work did not enhance glucoamylase thermostability, 
mainly because its original design was not intended for that. Generally, a rational 
design based on extensive knowledge of enzyme structure, protein thermostability, 
or sequence homology with other thermophilic enzymes is necessary for successful 
site-directed mutagenesis to improve enzyme thermostability (Imanaka, 1990). 
However, the sequence homology between the catalytic domains of thermophilic 
Humicola grisea var. thermoidea and A. nigerlA. awamori glucoamylases is only 51% 
(Coutinho and Reilly, 1993a), which is too low to rationally select only a few resi­
dues for site-directed mutation. Therefore, the processes causing enzyme thermo-
inactivation will be reviewed in the next section to provide enough background for 
a rational site-directed mutagenesis design. 
Mechanisms of thermoinactivation 
For an enzyme to be active, proper folding is required to ensure structural 
and functional integrity of the active domain, where substrates can be bound and 
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interact with the catalytic residues. At elevated temperatures, extensive intramolec­
ular motion and covalent chemical reactions take place and subsequently lead to 
disruption of the active conformation and then loss of activity (Ahem and Kliban-
ov, 1988). Conceptually, the mechanisms involving disruption of protein stability 
can be classified as reversible and irreversible processes (Ahem and Klibanov, 
1988). If the activity lost by the enzyme at elevated temperatures can be regained 
by cooling, we term the thermoinactivation as "reversible"; otherwise it is "irrever­
sible." If the activity lost by irreversible thermoinactivation can be regained by 
adding and then removing dénaturants, the inactivation is considered as "poten­
tially reversible." 
Reversible thermoinactivation 
Generally, reversible partial unfolding is the first stage in enzyme thermoin­
activation (Ahem and Klibanov, 1988) although sometimes chemical inactivation 
can occur without preliminary unfolding (Mozhaev, 1993). Under normal condit­
ions, the native and catalytically active structure of an enzyme is maintained by a 
delicate balance of different noncovalent forces: hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic, 
ionic, and van der Waals interactions (Schulz and Schirmer, 1979). However, at 
elevated temperatures, all of the noncovalent forces diminish because of extensive 
intramolecular motion, and then the protein molecule unfolds. This is a reversible 
process because the protein molecule can spontaneously fold back to its active state 
after cooling, if there is no irreversible incorrect conformation formed upon pro­
longed heating. In the present study, irreversible instead of reversible thermoinact­
ivation of glucoamylase has been investigated because (1) it is the thermoinactivat­
ion process of A. niger glucoamylase (Munch and Tritsch, 1990), (2) it demarcates 
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the upper limit of protein thermostability, and (3) it can be easily measured by act­
ivity assay without other expensive instruments. 
Potentially reversible thermoimctivation 
Aggregation of protein molecules and irreversible formation of incorrect 
structures are the main processes causing potentially reversible enzyme thermo-
inactivation (Ahem and Klibanov, 1988). They generally take place following 
protein unfolding, and can be explained by the change of hydrophobicity of the 
surface of a disordered enzyme. In the native structure, hydrophobic regions are 
mostly buried inside the enzyme molecule. Once an enzyme has been denatured, 
those regions are exposed to the aqueous solvent, which is a thermodynamically 
unfavored state. Therefore, if the enzyme concentration is high enough, such hy­
drophobic surfaces may form intermolecular interfaces to avoid interaction with 
the aqueous solvent. On the other hand, in dilute solutions, new kinetically or ther­
modynamically stable structures that are catalytically inactive may be produced, 
because upon denaturation there is a tendency to bury hydrophobic groups and 
there are many protein conformational states available at elevated temperatures. 
Even after cooling, these aggregates or incorrect structures may remain unless 
dénaturants are added and then removed at low temperatures to help restore the 
active conformation (Ahem and Klibanov, 1988). 
Aggregation is not considered as the rate-determining step in the irrever­
sible thermoinactivation of A. niger glucoamylase, since the inactivation process 
follows first-order kinetics (Munch and Tritsch, 1990), even at the high concentrat­
ion of 800 M.g/ml (Fig. 3). Therefore, it is a subsequent event. Munch and Tritsch 
(1990) suggested that formation of incorrect stmcture might be responsible for 
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glucoamylase thermoinactivation, because the inactivation rate decreased slightly 
after three amino groups were added to the enzyme by chemical modification, 
which was assumed to enhance protein hydrophobicity and rigidity. However, this 
assumption could not be verified because it was unclear which residue was modi­
fied. 
80|xg.mL'^ k = 0.124±0.002® min 
— *- - 800 ixg.mL" k = 0.112±0.005 min 
Heating time (min) 
Figure 3. Irreversible thermoinactivation of A. niger glucoamylase I at 70°C and 
pH4.5 
3 standard deviation. 
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The major secondary structures in the catalytic domain of the closely related 
A. awamori var. XlOO glucoamylase are a-helices (Aleshin et al, 1992) (Fig. 2). 
Therefore, their stabilization to prevent protein unfolding at high temperatures is a 
feasible strategy to enhance GA thermostability, if formation of incorrect structure 
after protein unfolding is one of the major irreversible glucoamylase thermornact-
ivation pathways. Ghadiri and Choi (1990) and Kellis et al. (1991) proposed that a-
helix structures could be greatly stabilized by metal chelation of histidine. How­
ever, in the case of glucoamylase, whose optimal pH is 4.5, metal cations may not 
efficiently compete with protons to bind with histidine and then stabilize a-helices 
because the conditions are too acidic (Arnold, 1991). On the other hand, mutations 
of helical glycine residues have significantly improved thermostabilities of glucose 
isomerase (Quax et al, 1991), lysozyme (Matthews et al, 1987), and ^.-repressor 
(Hecht et al, 1986). This suggests that because glycine lacks a p-carbon, it has the 
highest backbone conformational flexibility, and therefore acts as an a-helix break­
er in proteins (Chou and Fasman, 1974). In addition, helical glycine residues in 
mesophilic proteins are generally replaced by alanine residues in the correspond­
ing thermophilic proteins (Menéndez-Aria and Argos, 1989), implying that alanine 
residues stabilize a-helices more than any other amino acid (Chou and Fasman, 
1974; Dao-Pin et al, 1990; Zhang et al, 1991; Heinz et al, 1992). The catalytic domain 
of A. awamori var. XlOO glucoamylase has seven glycine residues located on five 
different a-helices, with Glyl27 on the beginning and Glyl37 and Glyl39 on the 
middle of the same a-helix near the catalytic well (Fig. 1,2). Hence, it is possible 
that this a-helix has less thermostability than the others and its stability affects that 
of the whole molecule. In addition, Gly57, located on the second a-helix near the 
catalytic well, is highly conserved as alanine in all other glucoamylases from non-
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Aspergillus species, including a thermophilic enzyme from Humicola grisea var. ther-
moidea (Coutinho and Reilly, 1993a). Therefore, the roles of these four glycine resi­
dues in glucoamylase thermostability would be interesting to study. 
In addition, disulfide bonds provide conformational thermostability in glob­
ular proteins, because the covalent force restricts protein unfolding at elevated 
temperatures. Engineered disulfide bonds have increased thermostabilities of di-
hydrofolate reductase (Villafranca et ah, 1983) and T4 lysozyme (Perry and Wetzel, 
1984). A. niger glucoamylase I has nine cysteine residues (Fig. 1), and eight of them 
are disulfide-linked with each other: residues 210 and 213, residues 262 and 270, 
residues 222 and 449, and residues 509 and 604, according to the crystal structure 
of the first 470 residues of A. awcanori var. XlOO glucoamylase I (Aleshin et al, 1992) 
and to thiol titration results of the starch-binding domain of A. niger glucoamylase 
I, which was produced through proteolytic digestion and contained residues 509 to 
616 (Williamson et al, 1992b). Because the deeply buried Cys320 residue is not co-
valently linked, it is feasible to engineer a disulfide bond near this residue to en­
hance glucoamylase thermostability, if the conformation is favorable. Furthermore, 
a recent sequence alignment study showed that a pair of disulfide bonds can be 
engineered into A. niger or A. awamori glucoamylase at residues 20 and 27, because 
Neurospora crassa glucoamylase contains this disulfide bond and the conformation 
of these two residues in A. awamori var. XlOO glucoamylase is close enough for the 
linkage (Coutinho and Reilly, 1993b). However, this strategy was not applied to the 
present study, because this valuable information was uncovered after the study 
had been started. 
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Irreversible thermoinactivation 
Some amino acids in proteins, such as aspartic acid, asparagine, and cys­
teine, are known to be especially susceptible to degradation that causes loss of bio­
logical activity (Feeney, 1980). Munch and Tritsch (1990) studied irreversible ther­
moinactivation of A. niger glucoamylase by SDS-polyacryamide gel electrophoresis 
and found that the enzyme undergoes destruction of disulfide bonds and hydrol­
ysis of aspartyl bonds at elevated temperatures. A previous study (Appendix I) 
(Chen et al., 1993) suggests that asparagine deamidation affects A. awamori gluco­
amylase thermostability, since elimination of one of the deamidation sites signif­
icantly decreased the irreversible thermoinactivation rate. In the following section, 
the mechanisms of these reactions and their occurrence in glucoamylase will be 
reviewed. 
Destruction of disulfide bonds 
At neutral and alkaline conditions, disulfide bonds in proteins undergo 
bond cleavage, ^-elimination, and thiol/disulfide exchanges (Feeney, 1980), caus­
ing irreversible protein thermoinactivation (Ahem and Klibanov, 1985; Zale and 
Klibanov, 1986). Disulfide exchanges also occur in A. niger glucoamylase at pH 5.5 
and 70°C, based on the observation of a low amount of disulfide-linked oligomers 
by nonreducing SDS-polyacryamide gel electrophoresis (Munch and Tritsch, 1990). 
It is possible that at elevated temperatures, glucoamylase unfolds, causing the in­
ternal free thiol group, Cys320, to be exposed to the solvent and to catalyze inter-
and intramolecular thiol/disulfide exchanges, yielding irreversible incorrect struc­
tures. However, this mechanism does not occur at pH 3.5 and 4.5 because the con­
ditions are too acidic. Since A. niger and A. awamori glucoamylases are used at pH 
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4.5, the optimal pH, this thermoinactivation mechanism was not investigated in the 
present study. 
Deamidation of asparagine 
The deamidation of asparagine residues in peptides and proteins at pHs 
above 2 is believed to proceed nonenzymatically through the formation of a pen­
tagonal cyclic imide intermediate (Scheme I) (Geiger and Clarke, 1987; Patel and 
Borchardt, 1990). After cyclization, the cyclic imide is spontaneously hydrolyzed to 
produce a mixture of aspartyl and isoaspartyl peptide bonds, with the latter being 
roughly three times as prevalent. 
Earlier studies have shown that the deamidation rate increases with temper­
ature (Geiger and Clarke, 1987; Patel and Borchardt, 1990). In addition, the Asn-
Gly sequence in peptides and proteins is particularly susceptible to deamidation 
and rearrangement to an isoaspartyl bond (Tyler-Cross and Schirch, 1991; Wright, 
1991), because of a smaller steric hindrance effect and the greater flexibility of gly­
cine for the formation of the cyclic imide intermediate. Glutamine can also undergo 
similar covalent modifications, but at much lower rates (Robison and Rudd, 1974), 
probably because of the formation of a unstable hexagonal cyclic intermediate. 
Asparagine deamidation is known to cause protein aging and irreversible en­
zyme thermoinactivation (Ahem and Klibanov, 1988; Wright, 1991). The change in 
isoelectrophoretic (lEF) protein mobility has been used successfully to study deam­
idation reactions in many other thermoinactivated enzymes (Ahem and Klibanov, 
1985; Zale and Kibanov, 1986; Yiiksel and Gracy, 1986; Tomazic and Klibanov, 
1988; Volkin and Klibanov, 1989; Bhatt et al, 1990). However, in the case of gluco-
amylase, the deamidation reaction at mildly acidic conditions, pH 3.5 to 5.5, could 
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not be investigated by lEF because thermoinactivated glucoamylase tends to pre­
cipitate on the lEF gels even when they contain 8 M urea. On the other hand, since 
NH3 is the product of the deamidation reaction, the change of ammonia concen­
tration in the glucoamylase solution after heat treatment can be an indicator of de­
amidation. In my preliminary studies, an increase of about 100 mM in ammonium 
ion was detected in a tightly sealed vial where A. niger glucoamylase (5 mg/ml) in 
0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 4.5 was incubated at 70°C for 5 min. This finding sug­
gests that asparagine deamidation occurs in A. niger glucoamylase at pH 4.5 and at 
elevated temperatures. 
Svensson et al. (1983) encountered a low yield when they sequenced Asnl82, 
which they suggested was caused by prior reaction of that residue with Glyl83. An 
Asnl82->Ala mutant A. awamori glucoamylase has a smaller irreversible thermoin­
activation rate than that of the wild-type enzyme at pH 4.5 and at 70°C and below 
(Appendix I) (Chen et al, 1993), suggesting that Asnl82 deamidation is one of the 
major irreversible thermoinactivation pathways of glucoamylase under these con­
ditions, and that elimination of this deamidation site can increase enzyme thermo­
stability. Site-directed mutation of asparagine has also stabilized yeast triosephos-
phate isomerase from thermoinactivation (Ahem et al, 1987). However, since the 
Asnl82 ->Ala mutation also caused a decrease in glucoamylase specific activity, it 
is essential to design another mutation that increases enzyme thermostability with­
out affecting specific activity. 
Furthermore, there are four other Asn-Gly sequences in A. niger or A. awa­
mori glucoamylase: Asn69-Gly70, Asnl45-Glyl46, Asn313-Gly314, and Asn395-
Gly396 (Fig. 1). Among these, the Asn395-Gly396 sequence has the shortest dis­
tance between the Cy of the Asn residue and the peptide nitrogen of the succeeding 
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Gly residue, which is similar to the distance in the Asnl82-Glyl83 sequence. Both 
sequences are near to or on the surface of the protein molecule. Earlier studies 
(Clarke, 1987; Kosslakoff, 1988) suggest that conformation plays a significant role 
in asparagine deamidation rates in the native and partly unfolded proteins, be­
cause the carbonyl carbon of Asn side chain must be accessible to the peptide nitro­
gen of the succeeding residue to support the formation of a cyclic imide intermed­
iate. Therefore, Asn395 may be another deamidation site of glucoamylase. In addit­
ion, because Asn395 is N-glycosylated, it would be interesting to mutate this resi­
due to understand (1) whether its deamidation can affect glucoamylase thermosta­
bility, and (2) whether the bulky N-linked carbohydrate chain can prevent Asn395 
from deamidation or stabilize glucoamylase from thermoinactivation. 
Hydrolysis of aspartyl bonds 
Aspartyl peptide bonds in peptides and proteins are highly susceptible to 
hydrolysis (Piszkiewicz et al, 1970; Schultz, 1967) or isomerization (Geiger and 
Clarke, 1987) under mildly acidic or neutral conditions, causing irreversible pro­
tein thermoinactivation (Ahem and Klibanov, 1985; Zale and Klibanov, 1986; 
George-Nascimento et al, 1990). Oliyai and Borchardt (1993) studied degradation 
of the aspartyl bond by using a synthetic Asp-hexapeptide. Below pH 3, that as­
partyl bond predominantly underwent specific acid-catalyzed hydrolysis at 60°C, 
while at pHs 4 and 5, it simultaneously underwent acid-catalyzed hydrolysis and 
isomerized via a cyclic imide to form an isoaspartyl bond. The mechanism for iso­
merization of the aspartyl bond is similar to that for deamidation of asparagine 
(Geiger and Clarke, 1987; Oliyai and Borchardt, 1993), as shown in Scheme I. The 
mechanism for acid-catalyzed hydrolysis of aspartyl and isoaspartyl bonds is 
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shown in Scheme n (Piszkiewicz et al, 1970; Inglis, 1983; Oliyai and Borchardt, 
1993). Both bonds are hydrolyzed via a cyclic anhydride that is formed as the 
result of intramolecular catalysis either by P-carboxylate displacement of the 
protonated a-amide bond (kp, Scheme H) or by a-carboxylate displacement of the 
protonated (i-amide bond {kce, Scheme H), Since the a-carboxyl group has a pKg 
value lower than the P-carboxyl group (Piszkiewicz et al, 1970), under the mildly 
acidic conditions (pH 3.5 to 4.5) where glucoamylase is used, the a-carboxyl group 
is almost completely ionized while the p-carboxyl one is not. Therefore, isoaspartyl 
bonds could undergo hydrolysis more readily than normal aspartyl bonds in 
glucoamylase. In addition to pH, the hydrolysis and isomerization rates of aspartyl 
bonds depend on temperature (Oliyai and Borchardt, 1993) and the properties of 
Asp residues, including their flanking sequences, environments, and conforma­
tions (Clarke, 1987; Stephenson and Clarke, 1989; Sabsay et al, 1991). Asp-Gly 
(Stephenson and Clarke, 1989) and Asp-Pro bonds (Piszkiewicz et al, 1970) are the 
most thermolabile bonds in peptides and proteins because the greater basicity of 
the Pro nitrogen and the smaller steric hindrance and greater flexibility of Gly 
could facilitate the formation of cyclic rmide intermediates and consequently 
facilitate the formation of isoaspartyl bonds and bond cleavage (Piszkiewicz et al, 
1970; Stephenson and Clarke, 1989). 
A. niger and A. awamori glucoamylase are rich in aspartic acid residues (Fig. 
1). Approximately 23 of those residues in the catalytic domain are exposed to the 
solvent (Aleshin et al, 1992). Some aspartyl peptide bonds in A. niger GA are sus­
ceptible to hydrolysis at elevated temperatures and at pH 4.5 or below, yielding 
low molecular weight peptide fragments and causing irreversible thermoinactivat-
ion (Munch and Tritsch, 1990). Chemical modification of maltose-protected A. 
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niger GA with l-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaininopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC) in the pres­
ence of ethylenediamine, which converted three carboxyl groups to amino groups, 
decreased hydrolysis and irreversible thermoinactivation rates of the enzyme at 
pH 3.5 and 4.5 (Munch and Tritsch, 1990). However, the identity of the modified 
dicarboxylic residues and the effect of their individual degradation on GA thermo­
inactivation were not determined. Although Svensson et al. (1990) identified six 
Asp and six Glu residues in the catalytic domain of inhibitor-protected A. niger 
GA, whose carboxyl groups could be modified with l-ethyl-3-(4-azonia-4,4-
dimethyl pentyl)carbodimide (EAC), the thermolabile dicarboxylic residues 
remain unidentified. 
N-terminal peptide sequencing has been used to identify hydrolysis sites in 
proteins (Inglis, 1985; Zale and Klibanov, 1986). Site-directed mutation of Asp with 
Glu has eliminated Asp isomerization and increased stability of human epidermal 
growth factor at pH 3 (George-Nascimento et al, 1990). Therefore, site-directed 
mutagenesis may provide an alternative strategy to chemical modification to elim­
inate glucoamylase hydrolysis and subsequently to increase its thermostability, if 
the hydrolysis sites can be identified by peptide sequencing. 
Research Objectives 
There are four objectives in this research: 
1) To eliminate Asnl82 deamidation at elevated temperatures by designing anoth­
er mutation that can retain the specific activity and reduce the irreversible ther­
moinactivation rate of glucoamylase better than the previous Asnl82-»Ala 
mutation (Chen et al, 1993). 
2) To study the effect of deamidation and N-glycosylation of Asn395 on glucoamy-
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lase secretion, specific activity, or thermostability by site-directed mutagenesis. 
3) To identify thermolabile aspartyl peptide bonds in A. niger glucoamylase that 
undergo bond cleavage at elevated temperatures and mildly acidic pHs, by N-
terminal peptide sequencing and amino acid analysis of enzyme fragments after 
thermoinactivation, and then to replace those residues with other amino acids to 
enhance glucoamylase thermostability. 
4) To prevent glucoamylase unfolding at elevated temperatures and subsequently 
to increase protein thermostability, by replacing helical glycine residues that im­
part flexibility to the helices to which they belong with alanine residues. 
The first and the second objectives were accomplished and results will be 
shown in the first paper of this dissertation, results fulfilling the third objective will 
be shown in the second paper, and results accomplishing the final objective will be 
covered in the final paper. 
Explanation of Dissertation Format 
This dissertation contains three papers, each written in a form suitable for 
publication in a technical journal (they have been submitted to Biochemical Journal). 
A general introduction has been included to orient the reader to the scientific rel­
evance of this work. A reference list is provided at the end of each paper. Refer­
ences cited in the general introduction are given at the end of the dissertation. The 
research presented in each paper represents original work conducted by the au­
thor. In addition to the three papers, two appendices are also included in this dis­
sertation. Appendix I contains an earlier study on the purification, kinetics, and 
thermostability of Asnl82->Ala mutant A. awamori glucoamylase that was previ­
ously constructed by Dr. Michael Sierks in this laboratory. A paper consisting of 
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both the study in Appendix I and another study on the production and dextrin 
hydrolysis of that mutant, which was performed by Dr. Ufuk Bakir, has been 
accepted by Biotechnology and Bioengineering and will be published in 1994. Ap­
pendix n describes the experimental procedures for site-directed mutagenesis of 
glucoamylase. 
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PAPER I 
SUBSTITUTION OF ASN RESIDUES IN ASPERGILLUS AWAMORI 
GLUCOAMYLASE BY SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS TO ELIMINATE 
N-GLYCOSYLATION AND DEACTIVATION BY DEAMIDATION 
26 
ABSTRACT 
Aspergillus awamori glucoamylase is a secreted glycoprotein containing N-
linked carbohydrate recognition sites at Asnl71, Asnl82, and Asn395. Site-directed 
mutagenesis was performed at Asnl82 and Asn395 to determine whether these res­
idues were N-glycosylated by S. cerevisiae, to investigate the function of any gly-
cans linked to them, and to determine the effect of their deamidation on glucoamy­
lase thermostability. Asnl71 and Asn395, but not Asnl82, were N-glycosylated. 
Deletion of the glycan N-linked to Asn395 did not affect specific activity, but great­
ly decreased enzyme secretion and thermostability. The mutant lacking the N-gly-
can linked to Asn395 was synthesized very slowly, and was more associated with 
cell membrane components and susceptible to protease degradation than were 
wild-type or other mutant glucoamylases. Its secreted form was thirty-fold less 
thermostable than wild-type enzyme at pH 4.5. Replacement of Asnl82 by Gin to 
eliminate deamidation at this site did not change glucoamylase specific activity or 
thermostability, while replacement by Asp decreased specific activity about 25% 
but increased thermostability moderately at pH 4.5 below 70°C. Both mutations of 
Asnl82 increased glucoamylase production. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Glucoamylase (1,4-a-D-glucan glucohydrolase, EC 3.2.1.3), which cleaves 
glucose from the nonreducing ends of starch and related oligosaccharides, is used 
commercially to produce high-glucose syrup to be made into sweeteners and eth-
anol. GA from Aspergillus niger and Aspergillus awamori, whose primary structures 
are identical (Svensson et ah, 1983; Nunburg et al, 1984), is a secreted glycoprotein 
containing both O- and N-glycosidically linked carbohydrates. The former are clus­
tered within a heavily glycosylated segment of 72 AA's linking the catalytic (resi­
dues 1-440) and starch-binding domains (residues 513-616) (Gunnarsson et al, 
1984). The crystal structure of the first 470 residues of the closely related A. awamori 
var. XlOO G A showed that the first part of the 0-glycosylated segment is in an ex­
tended belt conformation, wrapping around the catalytic domain (Aleshin et al, 
1992). Through selected deletions, Evans et al (1990) and Libby et al (1993) found 
that this region facilitated secretion and increased thermostability, but did not bind 
starch granules or affect activity. A. niger!A. awamori GA has three Asn-X-Ser/Thr 
carbohydrate recognition sequences, X being any amino acid except proline (Gavel 
and Heijne, 1990; Berg and Grinnell, 1993), with bulky N-linked carbohydrate 
groups attached to Asnl71 and Asn395 but not to Asnl82 (Svensson et al, 1983; 
Aleshin et al, 1992). In the GA crystal structure the two chains are on either side of 
the active site. The function of N-glycosylation in GA is unknown, although it dir­
ects correct folding (Gibson et al, 1980; Dube et al, 1988; Li et al, 1993), facilitates 
secretion (Dube et al, 1988; Bocchinfuso et al, 1992; Delorme et al, 1992), and en­
hances thermostability (Olsen and Thomsen, 1991; Joao et al, 1992) of other pro­
teins. In general, bound carbohydrate stabilizes GA, because at high temperatures 
chemically deglycosylated GA decays faster than native GA (Pazur et al, 1970; 
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Shenoy et al, 1984). 
The GA gene from A. awamori has been cloned and expressed in Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae (Irmis et al, 1985). 0-glycosylation is more extensive in this form 
than in native GA (Irmis et al, 1985). However, until this project it was not known 
whether Asnl71, Asnl82, and Asn395 were N-glycosylated by S. cerevisiae. 
Both Asnl82 and Asn395 are part of Asn-Gly sequences whose Asn residues 
are very susceptible to non-catalytic deamidation reactions (Robison and Rudd, 
1974; Tyler-Cross and Schirch, 1991; Wright, 1991). Site-directed mutagenesis of 
Asnl82 to Alal82 in A. awamori GA expressed in S. cerevisiae (Sierks et al, 1993) re­
moved the labile Asnl82-Glyl83 sequence and markedly improved enzyme ther­
mostability at pH 4.5 up to 70°C, implying that deamidation of Asnl82 could be 
one of the major thermoinactivation pathways of GA under these conditions (Chen 
et al, 1993). The mutation failed to stabilize the enzyme above 70°C because un­
folding followed by irreversible formation of incorrect structures started to become 
the fastest inactivation pathway. The mutation also caused a moderate decrease in 
enzyme activity (Sierks et al, 1993), but yielded more secreted enzyme (Chen et al, 
1993). Another mutation of this residue, Asnl82^Asp (Bakir et al, 1993), also 
caused a moderate loss of activity. Secretion and thermostability of this mutant en­
zyme were not tested. Mutations of Asn395 have not been reported. 
The work reported here had three goals: 1) to determine which of Asnl71, 
Asnl82, and Asn395 were glycosylated by S. cerevisiae', 2) to study the effect of re­
moving the possible N-glycosylation sites at Asnl82 and Asn395 on GA secretion, 
specific activity, and thermostability; 3) to study the effect on GA thermostability 
of eliminating possible deamidation sites at Asnl82 and Asn395. To do this. 
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Asnl82 and Asn395 were substituted with Gin and Asnl82—>Asp, Asnl82—>Gln, 
and Asn395^Gln GAs were produced and characterized. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials 
S. cerevisiae strain C468 (aleu2-3 leu2-112 his3-ll his3-15 mal') and its expres­
sion plasmid containing the A. awamori WT GA gene, YEpPMlS, were gifts from 
Cetus Corporation. The S. cerevisiae strain containing Asnl82->Asp mutant GA 
gene was provided by Dr. Ufuk Bakir. All restriction enzymes were obtained from 
Promega. Acarbose was a gift from Miles Laboratories, subtilisin was obtained 
from Fluka, and PNGase F was from Oxford GlycoSystems. 
Site-Directed Mutagenesis 
A 1.77-kb Xhol-BamHL fragment of the A. azvamori gene in the YEpPMlS 
plasmid was subcloned into a phagmid vector, pGEM-7Zf(+) from Promega. Site-
directed mutagenesis was performed by using a Muta-Gene phagmid in vitro 
mutagenesis kit from Bio-Rad, which is based on a method developed by Kunkel et 
al (1987). Synthetic oligonucleotides GGGAAGAAGTCCAAGGCTCGTCTTTC 
and CACGCCGCAAGCCAAGGCTCCATGTC. designed to replace the Asn cod­
ons with Gin codons (underlined) at AA positions 182 and 395, respectively, were 
used as primers to carry out the reactions. After extension and ligation, the reaction 
products were used to transform Escherichia coli strain MV1190. The resulting col­
onies were screened by using colony hybridization techniques with an oligonucleo­
tide probe labeled non-radioactively using a Genius kit from Boehringer Mann­
heim, The mutations were further verified by DNA sequencing before subcloning 
them into the expression vector YEpPM18. Mutated plasmids were transformed 
into S. cerevisiae competent cells prepared by using lithium acetate (Ito et al, 1983). 
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Transformants were selected by growth on SD-His minimal medium that did not 
contain leucine (Innis et al, 1985). 
Production and Purification of GA 
WT and mutated GAs were produced in 10-1 batches in a 15-1 fermentor 
over 72 h at 30°C and pH 4.5 (Chen et al, 1993). Broth supernatant was concentrat­
ed fiftyfold and diafiltered with 0.5 MNaCl/0.1 M NaOAc buffer at pH 4.4 with a 
10-kDa cutoff Amicon SI spiral ultrafiltration cartridge. Half the concentrate at a 
time was loaded onto a preequilibrated 10-mm i.d. x 64-mm long column contain­
ing acarbose-Sepharose gel, prepared by activating Pharmacia LKB Sepharose CL 
6B gel with 1,4-butanediol-diglycidyl ether and then coupling it with acarbose. 
Bound enzyme was eluted with 1.7 M Tris buffer at pH 7.6. The eluate was dial-
yzed against water and recovered by lyophilization. 
Assays 
Protein concentration was determined with the Pierce bicinchoninic acid 
protein assay (Smith et al, 1985). Activities of WT and mutated GAs were deter­
mined with 4% maltose as substrate in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 4.5 and 50°C. 
The glucose liberated from six samples at different incubation times in the linear 
region was detected by a glucose oxidase-o-dianisidine colorimetric assay (Banks 
and Greenwood, 1971). One unit (lU) is the amount of enzyme required to produce 
1 ^ mol/min glucose under the conditions of the assay. To measure intra- and ex­
tracellular GA activities, yeast cells with different GA genes were grown in SD-His 
medium in shake-flasks at 30°C for two to five days with no pH control. The cell 
density was determined at 600 nm using a 10-mm pathlength cuvette. The super-
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natants of 16-ml culture samples were concentrated twentyfold, diafiltered with 
0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 4.5 by using Amicon Centricon-30 microconcentrators, 
and assayed. The pelleted cells were washed with deionized water, resuspended in 
lysis buffer (50 mM Tris at pH 7.5,1% sodium deoxycholate, 1% Triton X-100,0.1% 
SDS, and 1 mM PMSF), and vortexed with 426-600 mm diameter acid-washed glass 
beads (Jazwinski, 1990). Soluble cell extract was separated from insoluble cell de­
bris by centrifugation, and each fraction was assayed for activity or subjected to 
immunoblotting. 
Electrophoresis and Immunoblotting 
Soluble intra- and extracellular fractions of five-day yeast cultures prepared 
as above were added to 3.5-fold concentrated SDS-PAGE sample buffer and heated 
in boiling water for 3 min. Soluble intra- (10%) and extracellular fractions (1%) 
were subjected to SDS-PAGE on a 1-mm thick 4-20% gel. Proteins were then trans­
ferred electrophoretically from the gel onto a 0.2-|im nitrocellulose membrane witli 
a Bio-Rad Trans-Blot SD semi-dry transfer cell. The resulting Western blot was in­
cubated with 10% Kinkegard & Perry milk diluent as the blocking solution and 
probed with polyclonal antibodies raised against A. niger GA. The immunoreactive 
proteins were detected with Bio-Rad Protein A colloidal gold, followed by silver 
enhancement. 
Determination of N-Glycosylation Sites in GA 
Purified WT and mutant GAs, 2 mg/ml in 0.05 M phosphate buffer at pH 
6.8, was partially digested with 0.2 mg/ml subtilisin at room temperature for 24 h. 
To inactivate subtilisin, PMSF was added to a final concentration of 10 mM. Subtil-
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isin digestion produced two major forms of the enzyme, GAS and the smaller 
GAS'. A DEAE Acti-Disk cartridge from FMC was used to separate subtilisin and 
GAS from GAS' and uncleaved GA, with the first two freely passing through the 
cartridge while in 0.01 M phosphate loading buffer at pH 6.8. GA and GAS' were 
eluted with a 0-0.4 M NaCl step salt gradient in the same buffer. The eluted frac­
tions containing GAS' were pooled, concentrated 20-fold, and diafiltered with 0.05 
M phosphate buffer at pH 6.8. The concentrated samples, containing 5 to 10 |ig 
GAS', were added to an equal volume of denaturation buffer (20 mM phosphate 
buffer at pH 7.5,50 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS, 1% p-mercaptoethanol, and 1% Nonidet 
P40), boiled at 100°C for 3 min, and partially de-N-glycosylated with 1 lU of 
PNGase F in the reaction buffer (50 mM EDTA, 0.02% sodium azide, and 50% gly­
cerol in 20 mM phosphate buffer at pH 7.5) for 0.5 to 18 h. The reaction mixture was 
then subjected to discontinuous SDS-PAGE on a 0.75-mm thick 7.5% gel to deter­
mine the number of de-N-glycosylated forms. 
Irreversible Thermoinactivation of GA 
Purified WT and mutant G As, 80 |ig/ml in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 3.5, 
4.5, or 5.5, were incubated at six different temperatures over 2.5°C intervals from 
65°C to 77.5°C (five temperatures from 60°C to 70°C for Asn395->Gln GA). Six 
samples were removed periodically from each, promptly chilled in an ice bath, and 
assayed for GA activity after 24 h. The irreversible thermoinactivation process 
obeyed first-order kinetics, so its rate coefficient, kd, was determined by linear re­
gression in semilogarithmic coordinates. 
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RESULTS 
Production and Purification of GA 
Yeast cells carrying YEpACl (lacking a GA gene), YEpFMlS (bearing a WT 
GA gene), and mutated YEpPMlS plasmids (bearing Asnl82->Asp, Asnl82-»Gln, 
or Asn395->Gln GA genes) were grown on SD-His agar plates containing 1% solu­
ble starch. No clear halo occurred around colonies carrying YEpACl, because no 
GA was produced to digest soluble starch (Fig. 1). The largest halo was around WT 
yeast colonies, while the smallest was around colonies containing Asn395-»Gln 
GA. 
Similar growth curves (Fig. 2) and glucose utilization rates were observed in 
each fermentation to produce GA. No loss of activity was observed for any mutant 
GA upon acarbose-Sepharose affinity chromatography. After purification, Asnl82 
Gin and Asn395-»Gln mutant G As had specific activities similar to that of WT 
GA, while the specific activity of Asnl82->Asp GA was about 25% less (Table 1). 
The total purified GA recovered from the fermentation runs decreased in the order 
Asnl82 -»Asp > WT = Asnl82->Gln > Asn395^Gln, indicating that the production 
of the first was greatly improved by the presence of Asp at position 182, while the 
production of the last was severely impeded by removal of the N-glycan linked to 
the Asn395 residue. 
Localization of GA 
To study the secretion of WT and mutant G As, intra- and extracellular frac­
tions of shake-flask yeast cultures bearing different GA genes were prepared. Dif­
ferent cultures had similar growth patterns (Fig. 2). Purified forms of all enzymes 
Figure 1. Starch-clearing plate assay for G A expression 
S. cerevisiae cells in 5 ml (OD600=1) carrying YEpACl (a), YEpPMlS/ WT 
(b), YEpPMlS/ Asn395->Gln (c), YEpPMlS/Asnl82->Asp (d), and 
YEpPM18/Asnl82 ->Gln (e) plasmids were grown on SD-His plates con­
taining 1% soluble starch at 30°C for three days and then overnight at 
50°C. Plates were stained with iodine vapor to observe clear halos pro­
duced around yeast colonies. 
(e) 
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Figure 2. Growth of S. cerevisiae in shake-flask and fermentation cultures 
Yeast cells carrying WT (O), Asnl82^Asp (•), Asnl82^Gln (O), or 
Asn395->Gln (A) GA genes were grown either in 10-1 batches in a 15-1 
fermentor (open symbols) or in 250-ml shake-flasks (closed symbols). 
Growth conditions were described in the Experimental section. 
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Table 1. Specific activity and total protein after purification of G As produced by 
batch fermentation of S. cerevisiae at 30°C and pH 4.5 for 72 h 
Protein Specific activity 
GA form (mg) (lU/mg) 
WT 68.1 18.9 ± 0.7a 
Asnl82-»Asp 112.7 13.8 ± 0.6 
Asnl82-»Gln 62.5 17.8 ±0.8 
Asn395->Gln 29.1^ 19.3 ± 0.7 
® Standard deviation. 
^ Average of two batches. 
were judged to bind equally to polyclonal antibodies raised against A. niger GA 
(results not shown), Immunoactivities of soluble intracellular fractions of WT, 
Asnl82->Gln, and Asnl82->Asp GAs were about equal to each other, as were those 
of their extracellular fractions, and in each case they were much higher than im­
munoactivities of intra- and extracellular fractions of Asn395-»Gln GA (Fig. 3). 
In addition, enzymatic activities of GAs in different parts of the cell were 
measured (Table 2). Intra- and extracellular GA activities of a five-day culture each 
decreased in the order Asnl82^ Asp > Asnl82-)Gln > WT » Asn395^Gln, with 
approximately 90% of the activity of the first three enzymes and only 60% of the 
activity of the last secreted to the culture supernatant, suggesting that the secretion 
of active Asn395->Gln GA was retarded. Most of the unsecreted active GA was 
bound to cell debris, with very little in the soluble lysate, probably because the 
Figure 3. Localization of soluble GA 
Soluble intra- (lanes 1,3,5, and 7) and extracellular (lanes 2,4,6, and 8) 
fractions of S. cerevisiae carrying WT (lanes 1 and 2), Asnl82->Gln (lanes 3 
and 4), Asnl82->Asp (lanes 5 and 6), or Asn395-»Gln (lanes 7 and 8) GA 
genes were prepared and subjected to Western blotting as described in 
the Experimental section. Molecular weight markers (kDa) are located to 
the left. 
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Table 2. GA activity (IU/1) in supernatant and cell lysate of five-day cultures of S. 
cerevisiae bearing WT or mutant GA genes 
Intracellular 
GA form Extracellular Soluble Insoluble 
WT 163.9 0.6 16.7 
Asnl82-»Asp 282.1 0.9 39.1 
Asnl82-»Gln 226.4 1.0 27.4 
Asn395->Gln 7.4 0.1 5.7 
intracellular soluble G A is in unfolded, incorrectly folded, or degraded forms. 
Activity of Asn395^ Gin GA was very low in each cell fraction compared to other 
G As. The low levels of both immuno and enzyme activities of Asn395->Gln GA 
suggests that this mutant was either synthesized very slowly or was subject to 
rapid proteolytic degradation or instability. Production of WT GA into the shake-
flask supernatant virtually stopped after three days at the time that the cells 
stopped growing, while Asnl82-> Gin and Asnl82^Asp GA levels continued to 
rise for two more days (Fig. 4). Asn395 -^Gln GA activity in the supernatant 
dropped very sharply after three days, suggesting proteolytic degradation or 
enzyme instability. 
To study the protease resistance of WT and mutant G As, purified GA prep­
arations were digested by subtilisin. The SDS-PAGE electrophoretic patterns of di­
gested fractions of WT and Asn395->Gln GAs were very similar when PMSF was 
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Figure 4. Production of A. awamori GA from S. cerevisiae 
S. cerevisiae cells carrying WT (•), Asnl82-»Gln (O), Asnl82->Asp (À), or 
Asn395-» Gin (A) GA genes were grown in shake-flasks at 30°C without 
pH control for two to five days. Clear supernatant was prepared and 
assayed for GA activity as described in the Experimental section. 
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added to the electrophoretic samples to inactivate subtilisin just before denaturat-
ion by boiling (Fig. 5). GAS and GAS', the two major forms of degraded G A, had 
specific activities similar to the parent form, with apparent molecular weights of 
about 80 and 60 kDa, respectively. This pattern was somewhat different from those 
of A. niger GA digested by subtilisin from different sources (Stoffer ei al, 1993). 
However, without PMSF addition, Asn395->Gln GA and its partially degraded 
forms were more susceptible to further digestion by subtilisin than were equivalent 
forms of WT GA during heat treatment (Fig. 5). The SDS-PAGE electrophoretic pat­
terns of Asnl82-» Asp and Asnl82->Gln GAs digested by subtilisin were very sim­
ilar to that of WT GA, and their parent and degraded forms were equally resistant 
to further digestion by subtilisin (results not shown). This suggests that Asn395-> 
Gin GA may be very susceptible to intracellular protease digestion, resulting in its 
low net production. 
Determination of N-Glycosylation Sites in GA 
PNGase F, which specifically hydrolyzes N-glycosidic bonds between N-gly-
cans and Asn residues in proteins, was used to determine N-glycosylation sites in 
GA, based on the mobility difference between untreated and partially de-N-glyco-
sylated forms of protein on SDS-PAGE (Alexander and Elder, 1989). However, be­
cause GA was too large to clearly show mobility differences on SDS-PAGE, GAS' 
was used instead. The latter likely has all three putative N-glycosylation sites in 
GA, since 1) the A. awamori var. XlOO GA crystal structure suggests that Glu400 is 
the catalytic base (Harris et ah, 1993), so GAS', with a specific activity similar to un­
treated GA, has at least the first 400 residues of GA; and 2) more than 416 N-termi-
nal residues are required for a genetically truncated A. awamori GA to be active 
Figure 5. Subtilisin digestion of A. awamori GA expressed in S. cerevisiae 
WT (lanes 1-3) and Asn395-»Gln (lanes 4-6) G As were digested with sub­
tilisin for 24 h and subsequently analyzed with 4-15% SDS-PAGE in the 
presence (lanes 2 and 5) or absence (lanes 3 and 6) of PMSF. Lanes 1 and 4 
represent undigested GAs. Each lane was loaded with the equivalent of 
20 mg undigested GA. Positions of GAS and GAS' forms of degraded 
GAs and molecular weight markers (kDa) are located to the left and right, 
respectively. 
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(Evans et al, 1990). Two de-N-glycosylated forms were produced from WT GAS' 
by PNGase F (Fig. 6a), indicating that two out of three potential N-glycosylation 
sites in A. awamori GA were N-glycosylated by S. cerevisiae. Two de-N-glycosylated 
forms were also observed for Asnl82^Gln GAS' (Fig. 6b), while only one form was 
observed for Asn395-»Gln GAS' (Fig. 6c), suggesting that Asnl71 and Asn395 were 
N-glycosylated by S. cerevisiae, while Asnl82 was not. This N-glycosylation pattern 
is the same as those of A. niger native GA (Svensson et al, 1983) and A. awamori var. 
XlOO native GA (Aleshin et al, 1992). 
Irreversible Thermoinactivation of GA 
Irreversible thermoinactivation of all G As in buffer was studied at 70°C and 
pHs from 3.5 to 5.5, values being shown in Table 3. WT and Asnl82-)Gln G As 
had roughly equal stabilities, and were much more stable than Asn395^Gln GA 
throughout this pH range. Asnl82->Asp GA was slightly more thermostable than 
WT GA at pH 4.5, but not at pH 3.5 or 5.5. Stabilities of WT, Asnl82^Asp, and 
Asnl82->Gln G As were highest near pH 4.5. Asn395->Gln GA was most stable at 
pH 5.5, with 33-fold and 7-fold less stability than WT GA at pH's 4.5 and 5.5, re­
spectively. However, no decay in Asn395-»Gln GA activity occurred at 4°C in 0.05 
M NaOAc buffer at pH 4.5 for several weeks, or at 50°C with 4% maltose in the 
same buffer for more than 1 h. 
The effect of temperature on ka values of different GAs in pH 4.5 buffer is 
shown in Fig. 7. Unlike WT GA expressed in a previous study by the low-expres-
sion plasmid YEpGAC9 (Chen et al, 1993), the slope in the Arrhenius plot of WT 
GA expressed in this study by the high-expression plasmid YEpPM18 was constant 
across the temperature range tested. YEpPMlS GA was more thermostable than 
Figure 6. (a) Partial de-N-glycosylation of WT GAS' 
GAS' degraded from WT GA by subtilisin was partially de-N-glycosy-
lated with PNGase F for given times and analyzed by 7.5% SDS-
PAGE. Molecular weight markers (kDa) are located to the left. 
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Figure 6 (cont'd), (b) Partial de-N-glycosylation of Asnl82->Gln CAS' 
GAS' degraded from Asnl82-)Gln GA by subtilisin was par­
tially de-N-glycosylated with PNGase F for given times and 
analyzed by 7.5% SDS-PAGE. Molecular weight markers 
(kDa) are located to the left. 
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Figure 6 (cont'd), (c) Partial de-N-glycosylation of Asn395 ^Gln CAS' 
CAS' degraded from Asn395 ->Gln GA by subtilisin was par­
tially de-N-glycosylated with PNGase F for given times and 
analyzed by 7.5% SDS-PAGE. Molecular weight markers 
(kDa) are located to the left. 
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Figure 7, Effect of temperature on GA thermoinactivation 
First-order deactivation coefficients (kd) of WT (•), Asnl82-»Gln (O), 
Asnl82-^Asp (À), or Asn395->Gln (A) GAs were measured in pH 4.5 
buffer at indicated temperatures as described in the Experimental section. 
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Table 3. First-order thermoinactivation coefficients {kd x 10^, s'i) of WT and mjitant 
G As at 70°C and different pH's 
GA form pH 3.5 pH 4.5 pH 5.5 
WT 3.3 + 0.1 2.3 ±0.1 2.2 ±0.1 
Asnl82-»Asp 3.6 ±0.1 1.6 + 0.1 2.3 ±0.2 
Asnl82->Gln 3.2 ±0.2 1.7 + 0.2 2.0 ± 0.2 
Asn395-»Gln 125.7 ± ND^ 76.5 ±8.2 15.0 ±0.7 
^ Not determined. 
YEpGAC9 GA below 70°C, presumably because of its more extensive 0-glycosy-
lation, exhibited by the slightly lower mobilities on SDS-PAGE of both parent and 
de-N-glycosylated forms of YEpPMlS GA compared to YEpGAC9 GA (Fig. 8). 
Asnl82-»Gln GA was as thermostable as WT GA, while Asnl82-»Asp GA was 
more stable than WT GA below 70°C. Asn395-^Gln GA was approximately thirty-
fold less thermostable than WT GA across the temperature range tested. Activation 
enthalpies (Afft) and entropies (AS$) for thermoinactivation of different G As calcu­
lated by transition-state theory are shown in Table 4. Values for WT G A expressed 
by YEpPM18 were similar to those above 70°C for WT GA expressed by YEpGAC9 
(Chen gf ah, 1993) and to those for Asn395-»Gln G A, with values for Asnl82->Asp 
GA being higher. 
Figure 8. SDS-PAGE mobility of regular and de-N-glycosylated WT G As 
WT G As expressed by YEpPMlS (lanes 1 and 2) and YEpGAC9 (lanes 5 
and 6) were de-N-glycosylated (lanes 2 and 6) with PNGase F at 37°C for 
18 h and analyzed by SDS-PAGE on an 1-mm thick 4-20% gradient gel. 
Markers in lanes 3 and 4 have their molecular weights (kDa) indicated to 
the left and right, respectively. 
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Table 4. Activation parameters for thermoinactivation of WT and mutant GAs at 
pH 4.5 
GA form AHi ASt 
(kj/mol) a/mol-K) 
WT 311 611 
Asnl82^Asp 373 786 
Asnl82-»Gln 305 592 
Asn395^1n 307 628 
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DISCUSSION 
We have used site-directed mutagenesis 1) to determine the N-glycosylation 
sites in A. awamori GA expressed by S. cerevisiae; 2) to study the function of N-
linked oligosaccharides attached to the Asn395 residue; and 3) to eliminate the pos­
sible deamidation site on Asnl82 in an attempt to increase GA thermostability. 
Mutagenesis provides an effective method to specifically study functions of differ­
ent residues or glycans in proteins, which is not easily achieved by traditional 
methods such as chemical or enzymatic modification or addition of glycosylation 
inhibitors. 
In this study, no difference in occupancy of Asn-X-Ser/Thr N-glycosylation 
sites was observed among A. niger native GA, A. awamori var. XlOO native GA, and 
A. awamori GA expressed in S. cerevisiae. Only Asnl71 and Asn395 residues were 
covalently linked to carbohydrate, while Asnl82 was not, indicating that this rec­
ognition sequence was not a sufficient condition for N-linked glycosylation. The 
nitrogen atom on the amide side-chain of Asnl82 is not exposed to solvent but is 
instead turned to the main chain (Aleshin et al, 1992), unlike those of Asnl71 and 
Asn395, suggesting that it is inaccessible to oligosaccharyltransferase for core gly­
cosylation, which has been proposed to occur after primary folding of growing pol­
ypeptide chains in the endoplasmic reticulum (Hughes, 1983; BuUeid et al, 1992). 
On the other hand, the relative proximity of Asnl71 and Asnl82 in GA could sug­
gest that the addition of an N-glycan at the former may block subsequent N-glyco­
sylation at the latter, either by steric hindrance or by changing the tertiary structure 
of GA. Chicken ovalbumin (Sheares, 1988) and p-amyloid precursor protein (Pâhl-
sson et al, 1992), whose tertiary structures are not available, also contain two close­
ly spaced putative N-glycosylation sites, with only the first one occupied. The sec­
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ond site in chicken ovalbumin could be glycosylated in vitro when the protein was 
in a denatured state (Glabe et al, 1980), while deletion of the first site in both pro­
teins by site-directed mutagenesis did not cause the second one to become glycosy­
lated in vivo, suggesting that in those cases, the tertiary structure and accessibility 
of the recognition sequence for oligosaccharytransferase are important for core 
glycosylation at specific sites. To clearly understand why Asnl82 is not glycosylat­
ed, another mutation to eliminate N-glycosylation at Asnl71 may be necessary. 
The presence of oligosaccharide at Asn395 is important for the biosynthesis, 
secretion, thermostability, and protease resistance of GA, but not for its enzymatic 
and immunological activities. The lack of any effect of Asn395 glycosylation on 
each of these activities suggests that GA can be correctly folded without the pres­
ence of this N-glycan. The impaired secretion and extremely low levels of detect­
able intracellular and extracellular activities of Asn395^Gln GA may result from 
underglycosylation of GA causing a decrease in the solubility of the translation 
product, restricting its further assembly and increasing the possibility of proteo­
lytic degradation. Defects in glycosylation that reduce protein solubility and prote­
ase resistance have been previously reported (Gibson et al, 1980). In addition, the 
unsymmetrical N-glycan structure of this mutant, with the N-glycan linked to 
Asnl71 present on one side of the active site and with no N-glycan on the other 
side, may affect its processing by oligosaccharide-modifying enzymes and obscure 
its recognition by receptor proteins in the Golgi apparatus, causing it to be cap­
tured on the cell membrane or retarding its transportation out of the cell (Alberts et 
al, 1989). The 33-fold lower thermostability at pH 4.5 of this mutant compared to 
WT GA indicates that the contribution of the N-glycan to GA thermostability is 
much more significant than that of any of the 0-glycans linked to the enzyme 
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(Evans et al. 1990; Libby et al, 1993) and suggests that N-glycosylation may stabilize 
GA conformation at high temperatures. Furthermore, hydroxylamine did not 
cleave A. niger GA between Asn395 and Gly396 during amino acid sequencing 
(Svensson et al, 1983), suggesting that the N-glycan on Asn395 could also protect 
that residue from deamidation at high temperatures, since these two reactions 
occur by similar mechanisms (Bomstein and Balian, 1977; Patel and Borchardt, 
1990). However, in the present study the effect of this N-glycan on G A thermo­
stability was so great that the effect of deamidation could not be easily observed. 
WT and Asnl82->Gln mutant GAs had higher specific activities than either 
Asnl82->Ala (Chen et al., 1993; Sierks et al, 1993) or Asnl82-^Asp mutant GAs, 
suggesting that the nitrogen atoms on the side-chains of Asnl82 and Glnl82 are 
important for GA activity. 
WT GA expressed by YEpPM18 was more extensively 0-glycosylated and 
more thermostable than WT GA expressed by YEpGAC9 below 70°C at pH 4.5, 
with AHt for deactivation of the former much higher than that of the latter, which 
was only slightly higher than the AHi value of the deamidation reaction (Patel and 
Borchardt, 1990). This suggests that the effect of deamidation on thermoinactivat-
ion of YEpPMlS GA is not as important as that on thermoinactivation of YEpGAC9 
GA, presumably because more extensive 0-glycosylation of the former restricts 
conformational change of the catalytic domain after deamidation. Like Asnl82^ 
Ala GA (Chen et al, 1993), Asnl82^Asp GA was more thermostable than its cor­
responding WT GA below 70°C at pH 4.5, while Asnl82-»Gln GA was not. No dif­
ference in SDS-PAGE mobility of either parent or de-N-glycosylated forms of WT, 
Asnl82-»Gln, and Asnl82^Asp GAs was observed, suggesting that there was no 
difference in glycosylation among them. Therefore, the deamidation of Asnl82 
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may still contribute to thermoinactivation of GA expressed from YEpPMlS below 
70°C at pH 4.5, although its contribution is very small, based on the difference be­
tween thermoinactivation of WT and Asnl82^Asp G As. Like the Asnl82->Ala mu­
tation (Chen et al, 1993), the Asnl82-»Asp mutation failed to stabilize GA from 
thermoinactivation above 70°C, suggesting that the contribution of deamidation to 
enzyme inactivation was diminished, with the irreversible formation of incorrect 
structure after protein unfolding becoming dominant. One of the possible explan­
ations for the failure of the Asn->Gln replacement to increase thermostability is if 
deamidation of Gin at position 182 was as fast as that of Asn under such condit­
ions. Deamidation of Gin occurs in many other proteins, although its frequency is 
much less than that of Asn deamidation (Wright, 1991). 
Production of GA was improved when Asnl82 was replaced with either Gin 
or Asp, with continuous production of Asnl82->Gln and Asnl82->Asp mutants 
even after production of WT GA had stopped. About 90% of active enzyme was 
secreted for all three GAs, suggesting that their secretion efficiencies are similar. 
Therefore, differences in production probably resulted from differences in their 
biosynthesis rates, intracellular stabilities, or susceptibilities to proteolysis. 
In conclusion, this study has showed that 1) occupancy of the three N-linked 
glycosylation sites in A. awamori GA is the same in Aspergillus and S. cerevisiae GAs; 
2) the N-glycan attached to Asn395 increases GA secretion, thermostability, and 
protease resistance, but does not affect its catalytic or immunological activity; 3) 
the amino group on the Asnl82 side-chain affects GA activity; and 4) deamidation 
of Asn or Gin at position 182 can contribute somewhat to the thermostability of GA 
at pH 4.5 up to 70°C, the extent of this contribution determined by the GA glycos­
ylation level. 
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PAPER II 
IDENTIFICATION AND ELIMINATION OF THERMOLABILE ASPARTYL 
BONDS IN ASPERGILLUS AWAMORI GLUCOAMYLASE 
66 
ABSTRACT 
Glucoamylases from Aspergillus niger and Aspergillus azvamori have identical 
primary structures. Both native A. niger glucoamylase and recombinant A. awamori 
glucoamylase expressed in Saccharomyces cerevisiae undergo hydrolysis at aspartyl 
bonds at elevated temperatures and at low pHs. Thermolabile residues were iden­
tified by analyzing N-terminal sequences and amino acid compositions of enzyme 
fragments after heating. In the native A. niger enzyme the Aspl26-Glyl27 bond 
was preferentially cleaved at pH 3.5, whereas at pH 4.5 cleavage of the Asp257-
Pro258 and Asp293-Gly294 bonds was dominant. In recombinant A. azvamori 
glucoamylase expressed in S. cerevisiae, cleavage of the Asp257-Pro258 and 
Asp293-Gly294 bonds was dominant at both pH 3.5 and 4.5. Site-directed 
mutations Aspl26->Glu and Glyl27->Ala in the recombinant enzyme decreased 
specific activities about 60% and 30%, respectively, and increased irreversible 
thermoinactivation rates three- to fourfold at pH 4.5. Replacement of Asp257 with 
Glu and Asp293 with Glu or Gin decreased specific activities about 20%, but 
greatly reduced cleavage of the Asp257 -Pro258 and Asp293-Gly294 bonds. The 
Asp257->Glu mutant was produced very slowly and was more thermostable than 
wild-type glucoamylase at pH 4.5 up to 70°C. At pH 4.5 above 70°C and at pH 3.5 
or 5.5, it was less thermostable than wild-type glucoamylase. Replacement of 
Asp293 with either Glu or Gin significantly raised protein production and slightly 
increased thermostability at pH 3.5 and 4.5, but not at pH 5.5. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Glucoamylase (1,4-a-D-glucan glucohydrolase, EC 3.2.1.3), which hydro-
lyzes glucose from the non-reducing ends of starch and related oligosaccharides, is 
one of the most utilized industrial enzymes. GAs horn Aspergillus niger and Asper­
gillus awamori, whose primary structures are identical (Svensson et ah, 1983b; Nun-
burg et al, 1984), are "acidic" proteins rich in dicarboxylic amino acids. Both GAs 
have optimal activities near pH 4.5. The crystal structure of the first 470 residues of 
the closely related A. awamori var. XlOO GA showed that approximately 23 Asp 
and 10 Glu residues are exposed to the solvent (Aleshin et al, 1992). The peptide 
bonds in A. niger GA are susceptible to hydrolysis at elevated temperatures and at 
pH 4.5 or below, yielding low molecular weight peptide fragments and causing 
irreversible thermoinactivation (Munch and Tritsch, 1990). Chemical modification 
of maltose-protected A. niger GA with l-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodi-
imide (EDC) in the presence of ethylenediamine, which converted three carboxyl 
groups to amino groups, decreased hydrolysis and irreversible thermoinactivation 
rates of the enzyme at pH 3.5 and 4.5 (Munch and Tritsch, 1990). However, the 
identity of the modified dicarboxylic residues and the effect of their individual 
degradation on GA thermoinactivation were not determined. Although Svensson 
et al (1990) identified six Asp and six Glu residues in the catalytic domain of inhib­
itor-protected A. niger GA, whose carboxyl groups could be modified with 1-ethyl-
3-(4-azonia-4,4-dimethyl pentyl)carbodimide (EAC), the thermolabile dicarboxylic 
residues remained unidentified. 
Asp-X bonds in peptides and proteins are most susceptible to nonenzymatic 
hydrolysis under mildly acidic conditions upon heating (Schultz, 1967), resulting 
in irreversible protein thermoinactivation (Ahem and Klibanov, 1985; Zale and 
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Klibanov, 1986). The hydrolysis rate depends on pH, temperature (Oliyai and Bor-
chardt, 1993), and the properties of Asp residues, including their flanking sequen­
ces, environments, and conformations (Clarke, 1987; Stephenson and Clarke, 1989; 
Sabsay et al, 1991). Oliyai and Borchardt (1993) studied degradation of the Asp-X 
bond by using a synthetic Asp-hexapeptide. Below pH 3, the Asp-X bond predom­
inantly underwent specific acid-catalyzed hydrolysis at 60°C, while at pHs 4 and 5, 
it simultaneously underwent acid-catalyzed hydrolysis and isomerized via a cyclic 
imide to form an iso-Asp-X bond that could undergo hydrolysis more rapidly than 
a normal Asp-X-bond (Piszkiewicz et al, 1970). Asp-Gly (Stephenson and Clarke, 
1989) and Asp-Pro bonds (Piszkiewicz et al, 1970) are the most thermolabile bonds 
in peptides and proteins. Replacement of Asp with Glu by site-directed mutagen­
esis eliminated Asp isomerization and increased stability of human epidermal 
growth factor at pH 3 (George-Nascimento et al, 1990). Therefore, site-directed 
mutagenesis may provide an alternative strategy to chemical modification to elim­
inate peptide hydrolysis and subsequently to increase protein thermostability, if 
the thermolabile Asp residues can be identified. 
The GA gene from A. awamori has been cloned and expressed in Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae (Innis et al, 1985). Elimination of one of its deamidation sites by 
site-directed mutagenesis reduced its irreversible thermoinactivation rate at pH 4.5 
up to 70°C (Chen et al, 1993a,b). 
In the present study. Asp residues in A. niger GA, which are particularly 
susceptible to hydrolysis under mildly acidic conditions upon heating, were first 
identified by analyzing N-terminal sequences of enzyme fragments after thermo­
inactivation. These thermolabile Asp-X bonds in GA were then subjected to site-
directed mutagenesis in the A. awamori GA gene in an attempt to decrease GA pep-
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tide hydrolysis rates and to decrease irreversible thermoinactivation rates. The mu­
tant genes were each expressed in S, cerevisiae. The secreted mutant GAs were puri­
fied, and amounts of secreted protein, specific activities, peptide hydrolysis rates, 
and irreversible thermoinactivation rates of each were compared to those of WT 
GA. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials 
A. niger GA for peptide sequence analysis was purchased from Boehringer 
Mannheim Biochemica. A laboratory strain of S. cerevisiae, C468 (a leu2-3 leu2-112 
his3-ll hisS-15 mal'), and its expression plasmid containing the A. awamori WT GA 
gene, YEpPMlS, were gifts from Cetus Corporation. All chemicals for SDS-PAGE 
preparation were purchased from Bio-Rad. All restriction enzymes were obtained 
from Promega. Acarbose was a gift from Miles Laboratories. Peptide-N-
glycosidase F was from Oxford GlycoSystems. 
Purification and Analysis of A. niger GA Peptide Fragments 
A. niger GA (0.1 mg/ml) dissolved in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 3.5 was in­
cubated at 70°C for 40 min with stirring. The solution was cooled to 37°C, reduced 
with 1M dithiothreitol, and neutralized with 1M NaOH to about pH 7, where pro­
tein aggregates produced by heating at 70°C near the isoelectric point (pH = 3.5) 
could be completely dissolved. The clear reduced solution was held at 4°C over­
night, concentrated 200-fold with a 6000-MW cut-off RCF-ConFilt (a centrifugal 
hollow-fiber concentrator from Bio-Molecular Dynamics), added to double-
strength SDS-PAGE sample buffer containing 8% SDS, and separated by SDS-
PAGE on a 0.75-mm 15% polyacryamide gel. The peptide fragments from GA deg­
radation were then electroblotted onto 0.45-n.m pore size Millipore Immobilon-P 
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) transfer membranes at 300 mA for 60 to 100 min 
with a Bio-Rad Mini Trans-Blot system (Matsudaira, 1987). The stained bands cor­
responding to the smallest but most dominant peptide fragment, GAAl, were cut 
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out and analyzed without further treatment. 
Because of the low quantities of the other larger peptide fragments, GAA2 
to GAA5, an additional electroelution step was used to purify and concentrate 
them. Following SDS-PAGE, the gels were fast-stained with 0.1% Coomassie 
Brilliant Blue R-250 in 45% methanol and 10% HOAc for 10 min and destained 
briefly with 25% methanol and 10% HOAc until the bands of interest could be 
visualized. The bands corresponding to fragments GAA2 to GAA5 were then each 
cut out with a razor blade, rinsed with deionized water, and electroeluted in 
volatile buffer (0.1% SDS and 50 mM NH4HCO3) with a Bio-Rad electroeluter. 
Each eluted fragment was precipitated with cold acetone/HCl (Ozols, 1990), dis­
solved in SDS-PAGE sample buffer containing 4% SDS, again subjected to SDS-
PAGE, and blotted onto a PVDF membrane as before. 
The blotted peptide bands corresponding to individual fragments were cut 
out, washed with deionized water, and analyzed for N-terminal peptide sequences 
or amino acid compositions at the Iowa State University Protein Facility. The seq­
uencing was performed by Edman degradation with an Applied Biosystems 
Model 477A protein sequencer equipped with an on-line Model 120A PTH-amino 
acid analyzer. 
Site-Directed Mutagenesis of A. awatnori GA 
A 1.77-kb Xhol-BaniHl fragment of the A. awamori G A gene in the YEpPMlS 
plasmid was subcloned into a phagemid vector, pGEM-7Zf(+) from Promega. Site-
directed mutagenesis of A. awamori GA was performed using a Muta-Gene phage­
mid in vitro mutagenesis kit from Bio-Rad, which is based on a method developed 
by Kunkel et al. (1987). Synthetic oligonucleotides used as primers to carry out the 
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reactions are listed in Table 1. The phagemids containing mutated G A genes were 
screened, digested by restriction enzymes, subcloned into YEpPMlS, and trans­
formed into S. cerevisiae as previously described (Chen et al, 1993b). 
WT and mutated A. awamori G As were produced from batch fermentations 
of S. cerevisiae at pH 4.5 and 30°C over 72 h (Chen et al, 1993a). Broth supernatant 
was concentrated by ultrafiltration, diafiltered against 0.5 M NaCl/0.1 M NaOAc 
buffer at pH 4.4, and then subjected to acarbose-Sepharose affinity chromatog­
raphy to purify GA (Chen et al, 1993b). 
Table 1. Synthetic oligonucleotides used for site-directed mutagenesis 
GA form Oligonucleotides 
Production and Purification of A. awamori GA 
Aspl26—>Glu 
Glyl27—>Ala 
Asp257-»Glu 
Asp293—>Gln 
Asp293—>Glu 
GCAGCGAGAAGGTCCGGCTa 
AGCGAGATGCTCCGGCTCT 
ACCTTTGAACCTGAGGCCG 
ATACCCTCAACCAAGGTCTCAGTG 
CCTCAACGAAGGTCTCAGT 
® Bold letters represent the mutant amino acid codon. 
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Assays 
Protein concentrations were determined using the Pierce bicinchoninic acid 
protein assay (Smith et al, 1985). The activities of WT and mutated A. azvamori GAs 
were determined with 4% maltose as substrate in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 4.5 
and 50°C as described by Chen et al. (1993b). One unit (lU) is the amount of en­
zyme required to produce 1 jimol/min glucose under the assay conditions. To 
measure intra- and extracellular GA activities, yeast cells with different GA genes 
were grown in SD-His medium in shake flasks at 30°C for two to five days with no 
pH control. Cell densities were determined at 600 nm using a 10-mm pathlength 
cuvette. The supernatant, insoluble cell debris, and soluble cell lysate of 16-ml cul­
ture samples were either concentrated or prepared as described before (Chen et al, 
1993b) 
De-iV-Glycosylation of GA 
The purified GA, 2.5 mg/ml in 0.05 M phosphate buffer at pH 7, was added 
to an equal volume of denaturation buffer (20 mM phosphate at pH 7.5,50 mM 
EDTA, 0.5% SDS, 1% P-mercaptoethanol, and 1% Nonidet P40), boiled at 100°C for 
3 min, and de-N-glycosylated with 1 lU peptide-N-glycosidase F in the reaction 
buffer (50 mM EDTA, 0.02% sodium azide, and 50% glycerol in 20 mM phosphate 
buffer at pH 7.5) at 37°C for 18 h. The reaction mixture was then subjected to SDS-
PAGE on a 1-mm 4-20% gradient polyacryamide gel. Protein bands were visual­
ized with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 stain. 
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Irreversible Thermoinactivation of GA 
Purified WT and mutant GAs, 80 |ig/ml in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 3.5, 
4.5, or 5.5, were incubated at six different temperatures over 2.5°C intervals from 
65°C to 77.5°C. A total of six samples were individually removed at intervals, 
promptly chilled in an ice bath, and assayed for GA activity after 24 h. The irrever­
sible thermoinactivation measurements obeyed first-order kinetics, so rate coeffic­
ients, ka, were determined by linear regression in semilogarithmic coordinates. 
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RESULTS 
Hydrolysis of Native and WT GA 
Native A. niger GA obtained from Boehringer Mannheim Biochemica con­
tains two different forms (Fig. la), with the smaller form lacking the starch-binding 
domain of the larger form (Svensson et al, 1983b, 1986). As in an earlier study 
(Munch and Tritsch, 1990), both forms underwent specific hydrolysis at pH 3.5 and 
70°C to produce several major low molecular weight peptide fragments, as shown 
by reducing SDS-PAGE (Fig. la). The fragments of interest in this study are desig­
nated as GAAl to GAA5, with GAAl being the smallest but dominant one, readily 
visualized with Coomassie Brilliant Blue stain after 4 min of heating. Hydrolysis at 
pH 3.0 and 70°C produced a similar fragmentation pattern as that at pH 3.5 (results 
not shown), while hydrolysis at pH 4.5 was much slower and did not produce 
GAAl, GAA2, and GAA3, even after 4 h at 70°C (Fig. lb). Incubation of A. niger 
GA with 4% soluble starch at pH 3.5 and 70°C, which stabilized Trichosporon aden-
inovorans GA against thermoinactivation (Buttner et ah, 1987), did not affect the hy­
drolysis pattern (results not shown). However, incubation with 8 M urea protected 
A. niger GA from hydrolysis at pH 3.5 and 70°C, based on the absence of any clear 
low molecular weight fragments on SDS-PAGE even after 30 min heating (results 
not shown). These findings suggest that A. niger GA contains some Asp residues 
whose native or partly unfolded structures favor peptide bond hydrolysis at low 
pH. Extensive denaturation by urea disrupted these structures and consequently 
impeded peptide bond hydrolysis. 
A. awamori GA produced from S. cerevisiae contains only one major form, 
which includes the starch-binding domain. It is more extensively glycosylated 
Figure 1. (a) SDS-PAGE of native A. niger GA thermoinactivated at pH 3.5 
Native A. niger GA (1.4 mg/ml) in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 3.5 was 
incubated at 70°C. Aliquots (20 p,g of protein) were withdrawn at indi­
cated times, immediately cooled in an ice bath, diluted with double-
strength sample buffer, and assayed by SDS-PAGE on a 12.5-17.5% 
gradient gel. The gel was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250. 
Positions of low molecular weight fragments hydrolyzed from native 
A. niger GA, designated as GAAl to GAA5, and molecular weight 
markers (M, kDa) are located to the right and left, respectively. 
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Figure 1 (cont'd), (b) SDS-PAGE of native A. niger GA thermoinactivated at pH 4.5 
Native A. niger GA (1.4 mg/ml) in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 
4.5 was incubated at 70°C. Aliquots (9 |ig of protein) were 
withdrawn at indicated times, immediately cooled in an ice 
bath, diluted witli double-strength sample buffer, and as­
sayed by SDS-PAGE on a 15% polyacrylamide gel. The gel 
was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250. Positions of 
GAAl to GAA5 and molecular weight markers (M, kDa) are 
located to the right and left, respectively. 
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than native A. niger GA, based on the slower mobility of the former on SDS-PAGE 
(Fig. 2). The mobility difference between their parent forms was more pronounced 
than that between their de-N-glycosylated forms, suggesting that the glycosylation 
difference is mainly on their N-linked sugars. Hydrolysis of recombinant A. awa-
mori GA was so much slower than that of native A. niger GA that it was studied at 
75°C using silver stain to detect the appearance of low molecular weight peptide 
fragments on SDS-PAGE. Fig. 3 shows the fragmentation pattern of recombinant 
A. awamori GA at pH 3.5 and 75°C, which was somewhat different than the pattern 
given by A. niger GA degradation at the same pH and 70°C. First, instead of a sin­
gle dominant fragment such as GAAl from A. niger GA, a group of very minor 
fragments, designated as GASl, appeared around 13 kDa. The same fragments ex­
isted at pH 4.5 after 4 h of heating, although they were less intense than at pH 3.5 
(results not shown). Second, fragments with molecular weights similar to GAA2 
and GAA3 produced from native A. niger GA were not clearly observed after heat­
ing at pH 3.5 and 75°C for periods up to 1 h (Fig. 3) or for 4 h (results not shown). 
Third, GAS4 and GAS5 were the two dominant fragments hydrolyzed from recom­
binant A. awamori GA, and had molecular weights similar to those of GAA4 and 
GAA5 from A. niger GA, respectively. Two more fragments with higher molecular 
weights around 45 kDa were also present. They were not clearly observed with 
native A. niger GA because of the higher gel concentration used for SDS-PAGE of 
those fragments. Similar fragmentation was also observed at pH 3.0 after 1 h (re­
sults not shown). These findings suggest that the cleavage sites in recombinant A. 
awamori GA for the production of GAS4 and GAS5 are the same as or are very 
close to those in native A. niger GA for the production of GAA4 and GAA5, while 
the cleavage sites for the production of GAAl and GASl may be different. 
Figure 2. SDS-PAGE of untreated and de-N-glycosylated GAs 
Recombinant A. awamori G A (lanes 1 and 2) and native A. niger GA (lanes 
3 and 4) were either directly assayed by SDS-PAGE (lanes 1 and 3) or as­
sayed by SDS-PAGE after de-N-glycosylation (lanes 2 and 4). SDS-PAGE 
was performed on a 4-20% polyacrylamide gel. Molecular weight 
markers (M, kDa) are located to the right. 
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Figure 3. SDS-PAGE of thermoinactivated recombinant A. awamori GA 
WT GA produced from yeast (1.5 mg/ml) in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 
3.5 was incubated at 75°C. Aliquots of 20 |i,g protein were withdrawn at 
the indicated time, diluted with 3.5-fold concentrated sample buffer, and 
assayed by SDS-PAGE on a 10-20% gradient gel. The gel was stained with 
silver only. Positions of low molecular weight fragments hydrolyzed 
from WT GA, designated as GASl to GAS5, and molecular weight 
markers (M, kDa) are located to the right and left, respectively. 
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Analysis of A. niger G A Peptide Fragments 
To determine the location of cleavage sites in thermoinactivated A. niger 
G A, both individual purified peptide fragments hydrolyzed from A. niger GA and 
mixtures of all fragments were analyzed by Edman degradation to obtain N-
terminal sequences. 
Analysis of individual fragments 
The results of individual N-terminal sequencing (Table 2) and amino acid 
analysis (Table 3) of the dominant GAAl fragment produced at pH 3.5 or below 
show that it was produced by cleavage of the Aspl26-Glyl27 bond in A. niger GA. 
The disappearance of GAAl at pH 4.5 suggests that the pKa of the Aspl26 carboxyl 
group was lower than 4.5, leaving the H3O+ concentration too low to catalyze the 
hydrolysis reaction (Oliyai and Borchardt, 1993). Since fragments GAAl to GAA5 
were water-insoluble, enzymatic C-terminal sequencing was not applied to deter­
mine the other cleavage sites. However, by considering the molecular weight of 
each residue progressively from the N-terminal end of A. niger GA and by assum­
ing the molecular weight of the N-glycan attached to Asnl71 as 2-3 kDa (Melnick et 
al, 1990), two other cleavage sites were found around residues 260 and 290. Their 
hydrolyses could lead to the production of peptide fragments GAA4 and GAA5, 
respectively. At pH 3.5 or below, summation of fragment molecular weights (Table 
2) and the appearance of GAAl accompanied by GAA2 and GAA3 (Fig. la) sug­
gest that GAA4 was further hydrolyzed to produce GAAl and GAA2, while GAA5 
was further hydrolyzed to produce GAAl and GAA3, each through cleavage of 
the Aspl26-Glyl27 bond. 
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Table 2. Sequence analyses of peptide fragments hydrolyzed from A. niger GA at 
70°C and pH 3.5 for 40 min 
Fragment Molecular weight® 
(kDa) 
N-terminal sequence 
GAAl 13.6 Alal'-Thr- Aspl26'= 
GAA2 16.2 NDd 
GAA3 19.4 Glyl27-Pro-Ala-
GAA4 31.2 Ala^-Thr-Leu-
GAA5 35.3 Ala^-Thr-Leu-
® Determined by SDS-PAGE. 
^ N-terminal end of A. niger GA. 
c Determined by amino acid analysis (Table 3). 
ND, not determined because of undetectable low concentration. 
Analysis of the peptide mixture 
In order to determine all the cleavage sites, the whole reaction mixture con­
taining all peptide fragments from A. niger GA was subjected to Edman degradat­
ion. The hydrolysis conditions were changed to 60°C and pH 3.0 for 20 h to avoid 
the protein or peptide aggregation observed at 70°C and pH 3.5, near the 
isoelectric point of GA. Unfortunately, Edman degradation failed to reveal other 
cleavage sites directly because there were too many fragments in the mixture, and 
because the degradation yield was different for each amino acid and each cycle. 
Nevertheless, the results uncovered two interesting features. 
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Table 3. Amino acid analysis of fragment GAAl 
Amino acid Number of residues 
from analysis^ 
Number of residues 
from sequence^ 
Aspartic acid 20.9 19 
Glutamic acid 7.9 7 
Serine 13.0 15 
Glycine 13.9 13 
Arginine 5.2 5 
Threonine 10.2 11 
Alanine 12.3 12 
Proline 5.2 5 
Tyrosine 4.1 4 
Valine 7.4 8 
Isoleucine 6.1 7 
Leucine 10.8 11 
Phenylalanine 3.0 3 
Lysine 2.0 2 
Histidine 0.0 0 
Tryptophan NDc 4 
3 Based on 126 residues. 
b First 126 residues from N-terminus of A. niger GA. 
c ND, not determined. 
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First, the incidence of PTH-methionine (Fig. 4) showed that Met was re­
leased in the third, sixth, and ninth cycles. Since the two forms of A. niger GA con­
tain only two Met residues, Metl35 and Met398 (Svensson et al, 1983b; Svensson et 
al, 1990), the one liberated in the ninth cycle should be Metl35, based on the ob­
served cleavage site at the Aspl26-Glyl27 bond. Similarly, the Met produced at the 
third cycle may be Met398, resulting from the cleavage at the Asn395-Gly396 bond. 
The N-glycan attached to Asn395, which should protect Asn from deamidation 
(Liu, 1992b), might have been removed through long-term acid hydrolysis, result­
ing in an Asp-Gly bond that could undergo further hydrolysis. The origin of Met in 
the sixth cycle is unclear, but it could be due to an abnormal cleavage of the Ala392 
-Ala393 bond, which was also unexpectedly observed when A. niger GA was seq­
uenced (Svensson et al, 1983a,b). 
Second, A. niger GA contains only two thermolabile Asp-Gly bonds located 
on a-helices, Aspl26-Glyl27 and Asp382-Gly383, with Asp 126 buried inside the 
molecule and Asp382 located on its surface (Aleshin et al, 1992). Because water is 
essential for hydrolysis, the surface Asp382-Gly383 bond would be expected to be 
more susceptible to hydrolysis than the interior Aspl26-Glyl27 bond, whose cleav­
age has already been observed. If that were the case, a high Phe concentration in 
the second cycle and a detectable His concentration in the ninth cycle would be ob­
tained, according to the established sequence of A. niger GA (Svensson et al, 1983b; 
Svensson et al, 1990). However, the results of Edman degradation for the mixture 
failed to support this hypothesis. This finding clearly suggests that not every Asp-
Gly bond in A. niger GA is labile and susceptible to hydrolysis under mildly acidic 
conditions at elevated temperature; instead, the occurrence of peptide hydrolysis 
may be determined by the environments and conformations of Asp residues. 
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Figure 4. Liberation of FTH-methionine by Edman degradation of hydrolyzed A. 
niger G A 
A. niger GA (1 mg/ml) in 0.05 M citrate-phosphate buffer at pH 3.0 was 
incubated at 60°C for 20 h, concentrated by lyophilization, precipitated 
with cold acetone/HCl, and stored at -20°C. The pellet was mixed with 
ionized water, dissolved by adding 12.5% trimethylamine, and subjected 
immediately to Edman degradation. 
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Site-Directed Mutagenesis of A. awamori GA 
The above peptide analyses show that the Aspl26-Glyl27 bond and two 
other peptide bonds around residues 260 and 290 in A. niger GA are most suscep­
tible to hydrolysis under mildly acidic conditions at elevated temperatures. Hy­
drolysis of the Aspl26-Glyl27 bond does not dominate in A. niger GA at pH 4.5 or 
in recombinant A. awamori GA at pH 4.5 or below. However, the possibility of 
Aspl26 isomerization via a cyclic imide to form an iso-Asp-Gly bond at pH 4.5 (Ol-
iyai and Borchardt, 1993) could not be excluded. The two undetermined thermo-
labile peptide bonds whose cleavages lead to the production of GAA4 and GAA5 
from native A. niger GA and GAS4 and GAS5 from recombinant A. awamori GA at 
pH 4.5 may be the Asp257-Pro258 and Asp293-Gly294 bonds, because 1) the great­
er basicity of the Pro nitrogen and the lower steric hindrance and greater flexibility 
of Gly could facilitate the formation of cyclic imide intermediates and conse­
quently facilitate the formation of isoaspartyl bonds and bond cleavage (Piszkie-
wicz et al, 1970; Stephenson and Clarke, 1989), and 2) the flexible conformation of 
the Asp293 residue lying on the A. awamori var. XlOO GA surface (Harris et ah, 
1992) could also make the formation of a pentagonal cyclic imide easier (Clarke, 
1987; Ota and Clarke, 1989). 
To eliminate peptide hydrolysis and to increase thermostability of A. awa­
mori GA at pH 3.5 and 4.5, site-directed mutations were constructed at the Aspl26-
Glyl27, Asp257-Pro258, and Asp293-Gly294 bonds. First, Aspl26, Asp257, and 
Asp293 were substituted with stable Glu residues. Since Aspl26 and Asp257 are 
buried inside the molecule, conservation of net charge and hydrogen bonding is 
important for GA tertiary structure and catalytic activity. Second, Glyl27 was sub­
stituted with Ala to see whether the addition of one methyl group could hinder the 
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formation of a cyclic imide intermediate and subsequently reduce the hydrolysis 
rate. Unlike Glyl27, Pro258 and Gly294 are located on reverse turns, a rather sharp 
bend structure that reverses the direction of the polypeptide chain and generally 
requires the presence of Gly or Pro, so these two residues could not be substituted. 
Besides, the Pro pyrrolidine ring can restrict and stabilize protein conformation at 
high temperatures (Matthews et al, 1987; Suzuki et al, 1987). Last, Asp293, which 
is on the surface, was also substituted with Gin, because Munch and Tritsch (1990) 
showed that irreversible thermoinactivation rates oiA. niger GA decreased only 
when surface carboxyl groups were chemically modified to amino groups. 
Production of WT and Mutant G A 
S. cerevisiae carrying either WT or mutant A. awamori GA genes was grown 
in pH- and 02-controlled batch fermentors to produce G As. The specific activities 
of purified GAs are shown in Table 4. Asp257-»Glu, Asp293->Gln, and Asp293-> 
Glu mutant GAs had similar specific activities, about 20% less than that of WT GA, 
while the specific activities of Glyl27->Ala and Aspl26 ->Glu mutant GAs were 
70% and 40% those of WT GA, respectively. The total protein associated with puri­
fied Asp293-4Gln and Asp293-)Glu GAs recovered from the fermentation runs 
was 1.5 and 2.7-fold more than that of WT GA, while that of Aspl26^Glu and 
Glyl27—> Ala GA was similar to that of WT GA, and that of Asp257->Glu GA was 
60% less than that of WT GA (Table 4). No loss of activity was observed for Asp257 
-^Glu GA upon acarbose-Sepharose affinity chromatography. These findings sug­
gest that GA production was greatly improved by the presence of Gin or Glu at 
position 293, but was severely impeded by the presence of Glu at position 257. 
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Table 4. Specific activity and total protein after purification of G As produced by 
batch fermentation of S. cerevisiae at 30°C and pH 4.5 for 72 h 
Protein Specific activity 
GAform (mg/1 broth) (lU/mg) 
WT 6.8 18.9 ± 0.7a 
Aspl26->Glu 7.3 7.2 ±0.4 
Glyl27^Ala 5.5 12.8 ±0.4 
Asp257->Glu 2.5 14.6 ±0.8 
Asp293—>Gln 9.9 15.4 ±0.8 
Asp293->Glu 18.8 15.0 ±0.8 
^Standard deviation. 
To further study the production of WT, Asp257^Glu, Asp293->Gln, and 
Asp293-»Glu GAs, intra- and extracellular fractions of shake-flask yeast cultures 
bearing different genes were prepared. Growth of all cells was equally fast (Fig. 5), 
and virtually stopped after two to three days due to low pH and depletion of O2. 
Intra- and extracellular GA activities of the five-day cultures are shown in Table 5. 
They both showed the following decreasing trend, Asp293-»Glu > Asp293 ^Gln > 
WT » Asp257^Glu, with approximately 90% of the activity of all four enzymes se­
creted to the culture supernatant, indicating that secretion was equally efficient in 
each culture. Most of the unsecreted active GA was bound to cell debris, with very 
little in the soluble lysate. Production of WT GA into the shake-flask supernatant 
virtually stopped after three days, at the time that the cells had stopped growing. 
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Figure 5. Growth of S. cerevisiae in shake-flask and fermentation cultures 
Yeast cells carrying WT (•), Asp257->Glu (•), Asp293->Gln (A), or 
Asp293—>Glu (O) genes were grown in 250-ml shake-flasks. Growth 
conditions were described in the Experimental section. 
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Table 5. GA activity (IU/1) in supernatant and cell lysate of five-day cultures of S. 
cerevisiae bearing WT or mutant GA genes 
Intracellular 
GA form Extracellular Soluble Insoluble 
WT 163.9 0.6 16.7 
Asp257—>Glu 68.2 0.3 9.0 
Asp293->Gln 176.8 1.0 15.3 
Asn293-»Glu 230.4 0.7 17.9 
while the activity levels of the three mutant GAs continued to rise through the fifth 
day (Fig. 6). The continuous increase of Asp257-^Glu GA activity suggests that it 
was extracellularly stable. However, its biosynthesis may be severely retarded or 
the newly sjmtihesized unfolded GA polypeptide chain may be very susceptible to 
protease degradation, resulting in its low activity in each cell fraction. No differ­
ence in SDS-PAGE mobility of either parent or de-N-glycosylated forms of all GAs 
was observed (results not shown), suggesting that glycosylation is not the factor 
causing the difference in their production. 
Hydrolysis of Mutant GAs 
The fragmentation patterns of Aspl26—>Glu and Glyl27—>Ala mutant GAs 
thermoinactivated at pH 3.5 and 75°C were somewhat similar to that of WT GA 
(Fig. 7), with only slight decreases in intensities of the GASl group in the mutant 
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Figure 6. Production of A awamori GA by S. cerevisiae 
S. cerevisiae cells carrying WT (•), Asp257-»Glu (•), Asp293-»Gln (A), or 
Asp293-»Glu (O) GA genes were grown in shake flasks at 30°C without 
pH control for two to five days. Clear supernatant was prepared and 
assayed for GA activity as described in the Experimental section. 
Figure 7. Effect of Aspl26-»Glu and Glyl27->Ala mutations on GA hydrolysis 
WT (lanes 1-3), Aspl26->Glu (lanes 4-6), and Glyl27-»Ala (lanes 7-9) GAs 
(1.5 mg/ml) in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 3.5 was incubated at 75°C for 0 
(lanes 1,4,7), 30 (lanes 2,5,8), and 60 min (lanes 3,6,9). Aliquots were 
withdrawn and assayed by SDS-PAGE as described in Fig. 3. The gel was 
stained with silver only. Positions of GASl to GAS5 arid molecular 
weight markers (kDa) are located to the right and left, respectively. 
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GAs. Similar fragmentation patterns were also observed at pH 3.0 and 4.5 (results 
not shown). This finding suggests that the cleavage of the Aspl26-Glyl27 bond, 
which results in the dominant production of GAAl in native A. niger GA, was in­
significant in recombinant A. awamori GA. Occurrence of this cleavage was accom­
panied by many other nonspecific acid-catalyzed hydrolyses of the enzyme. In 
contrast, densities of GAS4 hydrolyzed from Asp257->Glu GA and GAS5 hydro-
lyzed from Asp293->Glu and Asp293->Gln GAs at 75°C and pH 3.5 (Fig. 8) or pH 
4.5 (results not shown) were lower than those from WT GA. This finding suggests 
that the cleavages of Asp257-Pro258 and Asp293-Gly294 bonds result in the pro­
duction of fragments GAS4 and GAS5, respectively, from recombinant A. awamori 
GAs, and that these cleavages can be reduced by the substitution of Asp residues 
by Glu residues. 
Irreversible Thermoinactivation of GA 
Irreversible thermoinactivation rates for all recombinant A. awamori GAs in 
buffer were determined at 70°C and pHs from 3.5 to 5.5 (Table 6) and compared to 
those of native A. niger GA, previously determined by Munch and Tritsch (1990). 
In their study, a lower protein concentration (40 |xg/ml) was used for thermoinacti­
vation than that used in the present study. This difference should not affect the 
comparison, because the irreversible thermoinactivation process of GA follows 
first-order kinetics and its rate is independent of protein concentration even at the 
high level of 800 |ig/ml (data not shown). WT A. awamori GA was less thermosta­
ble at pH 3.5 and 4.5, but not at pH 5.5, even though its hydrolysis at the former 
two pHs as monitored by SDS-PAGE was much slower. Aspl26-»Glu and Glyl27 
-»Ala GAs were more stable at pHs 4.5 and 5.5 than at pH 3.5, with two- to three-
Figure 8. Effect of Asp257^Glu, Asp293-»Gln, and Asp293—>Glu mutations on GA 
hydrolysis 
WT (lanes 1-2), Asp257->Glu (lanes 3-4), Asp293->Glu (lanes 5-6), and 
Asp293-»Gln (lanes 7-8) G As (1.5 mg/ml) in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 
3.5 was incubated at 75°C for 0 (lanes 1,3,5,7) and 48 min (lanes 2,4,6, 
8). Aliquots were withdrawn, prepared and assayed by SDS-PAGE as 
described in Fig. 3. The gel was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-
250 followed by silver. Positions of GASl to GAS5 and molecular weight 
markers (M, kDa) are located to the right and left, respectively. 
M 1  2 3 4  5 6 7 8  
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Table 6. First-order thermoinactivation coefficients (kd x 10^, s'^) of WT and mutant 
G As at 70°C and different pHs 
GA form pH3.5 pH4.5 pH 5.5 
A. niger^ 2.7 1.5 2.3 
WT 3.3 ± 0.1 2.3 ±0.1 2.2 ±0.1 
Aspl26-»Glu 11.6 ±0.2 6.5 ±0.2 5.9 ± 0.3 
Glyl27->Ala 11.6 ±0.2 5.9 ±0.3 4.5 ±0.2 
Asp257->Glu 4.2 ±0.1 1.6 ±0.1 2.7 ±0.2 
Asp293->Gln 2.8 ± 0.1 1.8 ±0.2 2.5 ±0.1 
Asp293-»Glu 2.6 ±0.2 1.9 ±0.2 2.3 ± 0.1 
3 From the study of Munch and Tritsch (1990), 
fold less stability than WT GA at pHs 4.5 and 5.5. Asp257-»Glu GA was 1.4-fold 
more thermostable than WT GA at pH 4.5, but was less thermostable than WT GA 
at pH 3.5 and 5.5. Asp293^Gln and Asp293^Glu G As were slightly more thermo­
stable than WT GA at pHs 3.5 and 4.5, but not at pH 5.5. 
The effect of temperature on kd values of different GAs in pH 4.5 buffer is 
shown in Fig. 9. Native A. niger GA (Munch and Tritsch, 1990) was more thermo­
stable than recombinant WT GA above 67.5°C. Aspl26->Glu and Glyl27->Ala GAs 
were approximately three- to fourfold less thermostable than WT GA across the 
temperature range tested. Asp257-^Glu GA was more stable than WT GA only at 
70°C and below. Asp293-»Gln and Asp293->Glu GAs were slightly more stable 
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Figure 9. Effect of temperature on GA thermoinactivation 
First-order irreversible thermoinactivation coefficients (Jca) of WT (•), 
Aspl26->Gln (•), Glyl27 -»Ala (•), Asp257-»Glu (•), Asp293^1n (A), 
and Asp293->Glu (O) G As were measured in pH 4.5 buffer and 
compared with those of native A. niger GA (X) (Munch and Tritsch, 1990). 
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than WT GA, with the difference larger at lower temperatures. 
Activation enthalpies (AHt) and entropies (ASt) for thermoinactivation of 
different G As calculated by transition-state theory are shown in Table 7. Values for 
WT GA were much higher than those of native A. niger GA (Munch and Tritsch, 
1990). Values for WT and Glyl27—>Ala GAs were similar, with that for Aspl26^ 
Glu GA being lower and those for Asp257->Glu, Asp293 ^ Gln, and Asp293-»Glu 
GAs being higher. 
Table 7. Activation parameters for thermoinactivation of WT and mutant GAs at 
pH4.5 
GAform AHt ASt 
(kj/mol) a/mol-K) 
A. niger^ 173 205 
WT 311 611 
Aspl26—>Glu 267 492 
Glyl27->Ala 312 611 
Asp257^Glu 401 871 
Asp293->Gln 351 724 
Asp293-»Glu 326 652 
® From the study of Munch and Tritsch (1990). 
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DISCUSSION 
Glycoproteins produced from different cell types and prepared under 
different culture conditions usually display diversity in function, solubility, or 
stability because of the heterogeneity in their oligosaccharide structure (Goochee et 
ah, 1991; Liu, 1992a; Neustroev et al, 1993). Neustroev et al (1993) found that 
different culture conditions led to changes in 0-linked oligosaccharide 
composition of A awamori X200/D27 G A and subsequently to different pH and 
thermostabilities. Furthermore, Chen et al (1993b) showed that A. awamori GA 
produced from S. cerevisiae by different expression vectors had different thermo­
stabilities and extents of 0-glycosylation. 
In the present study, we have found that two GAs of identical sequence pro­
duced from different species had different N-glycosylation levels, different hydrol­
ysis rates and patterns under mildly acidic conditions upon heating, and different 
thermostabilities. Native A. niger GA was slightly less N-glycosylated than recom­
binant A. awamori GA produced from 5. cerevisiae. Since both enzymes contain the 
same N-glycosylation sites, Asnl71 and Asn395 (Svensson et al, 1983b; Chen et al, 
1993b), it is likely that the N-glycan linked to each Asn residue was smaller in the 
native than in the recombinant enzyme. Conversely, Innis et al (1985) suggested 
that the lower SDS-PAGE mobility of recombinant A. awamori GA than the native 
enzyme resulted from more glycosylation of Thr and Ser residues in the former 
instead of more extensive glycosylation on each residue. However, it has been 
widely observed that S. cerevisiae glycosylates individual residues more extensively 
than Aspergillus (Lemontt et al, 1985; Upshall et al, 1987; Kumar et al, 1992). The 
general N-glycan structure of proteins from filamentous fungi, such as Aspergillus 
oryzae a-amylase (Yamaguchi et al, 1971) and Trichoderma reesei cellobiohydrolase I 
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(Salovuori et al, 1987), is that of short chains containing about five to nine manno-
syl residues. However, S. cerevisiae usually hyperglycosylates proteins, yielding a 
higji molecular weight N-glycan that sometimes contains more than fifty mannosyl 
residues (Goochee et al, 1991). Therefore, it is possible that N-glycosylation of GA 
was more extensive in S. cerevisiae than in A. niger. 
Native A. niger GA was more thermostable at pH 4.5 above 67.5°C than re­
combinant A. awamori GA produced from S. cerevisiae. The AHi value for inactivat-
ion of native A. niger GA was less than that of the recombinant enzyme. Both val­
ues were higher than the AHt values for Asn deamidation (Patel and Borchardt, 
1990), Asp hydrolysis, and Asp isomerization (Oliyai and Borchardt, 1993), but 
were far less than the enthalpy change of A. niger GA unfolding (Williamson et al, 
1992). These findings imply that the contribution of chemical modification to ther-
moinactivation of recombinant A. awamori GA was less than that to thermoinact-
ivation of native A. niger GA, while the effect of protein unfolding on GA thermo-
inactivation was more significant in the recombinant enzyme. Recombinant A. 
awamori GA may be more rapidly unfolded at elevated temperatures than native A. 
niger GA, yielding more different transition-state conformations, based on its high­
er AS* value. The thermostability difference between these two enzymes is likely 
due to their N-glycosylation difference. In a previous study, a more extensively O-
glycosylated recombinant A. awamori GA was found to be more thermostable than 
a less extensively O-glycosylated enzyme (Chen et al, 1993b), probably because O-
linked carbohydrates increased the rigidity and decreased the thermal vibration of 
GA polypeptide chain (Williamson et al, 1992). The presence of oligosaccharide at 
the Asn395 residue was also important for GA thermostability, because removal of 
that oligosaccharide by site-directed mutagenesis greatly increased the irreversible 
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thermoinactivation rate. However, in the present study, the less extensively N-gly-
cosylated native A. niger GA had higher thermostability than the recombinant A. 
awamori GA. A chemically de-N-glycosylated human choriogonadotropin (Man-
jimath and Sairam, 1983) and a hybrid p-glucanase that was less N-glycosylated 
(Olsen and Thomsen, 1991) were also more thermostable than their native forms. 
These findings suggest that the effect of N-glycosylation on protein thermostability 
is qualitative rather than quantitative. 
Recombinant A. awamori GA had a slower hydrolysis rate and produced 
fewer hydrolyzed fragments than native A. niger GA. This may be due to the fast 
unfolding of the recombinant enzyme upon heating, which could disrupt some 
Asp structures suitable for peptide bond hydrolysis or isomerization (Clarke, 
1987), because native A. niger GA hydrolysis was also impeded by the extensive 
denaturation by urea, but not by stabilization by starch. The crystal structure of the 
closely related A. awamori var. XlOO GA (Aleshin et al., 1993) showed that the side-
chain carbonyl groups of the thermolabile Aspl26, Asp257, and Asn395 residues 
and the peptide nitrogens of their corresponding succeeding residues are close 
enough to form hydrogen bonds. Therefore, the side-chain carbonyl carbons (Cy) 
are accessible enough to the peptide nitrogens of the succeeding residues to sup­
port the formation of cyclic imide intermediates, followed by isomerization (Pisz-
kiewicz et al, 1970; Oliyai and Borchardt, 1993). The peptide carbonyl groups of 
the Aspl26 and Asp257 residues are also accessible enough to their side-chain 
carboxylic acids to support the formation of cyclic anhydride intermediates, fol­
lowed by peptide hydrolysis (Oliyai and Borchardt, 1993). Even though the side-
chain carboxylic acid of the thermolabile Asp293 residue does not hydrogen-bond 
to other residues, hydrolysis of the Asp293-Gly294 bond can readily occur because 
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1) that side-chain carboxylic acid faces the Gly294 peptide nitrogen, and 2) those 
two residues are on a flexible surface region, making the formation of a pentagonal 
cyclic imide easier (Clarke, 1987; Ota and Clarke, 1989). In addition, the Cyof an­
other thermolabile Asnl82 residue (Chen et al, 1993a,b) is also close to the Glyl83 
peptide nitrogen, with the distance similar to those between the Cyof thermolabile 
Aspl26, Asp257, or Asn396 residue and the peptide nitrogens of their correspond­
ing succeding residues (3.2-3.8 Â), Therefore, a cyclic imide intermediate could be 
formed, resulting in Asnl82 deamidation and GA thermoinactivation. On the other 
hand, the side-chain carboxylic acid of the thermostable Asp382 residue forms hy­
drogen bonds with two other residues in its vicinity, so it is forced to face away 
from the Gly383 peptide nitrogen (4.7 Â), impeding the formation of a cyclic imide 
or cyclic anhydride intermediate for Asp382 degradation. Hence, the Asp side-
chain conformation determines the thermostability of Asp-X bonds in GA under 
mildly acidic conditions. In recombinant A. awamori GA, hydrogen bonds around 
Aspl26 may be readily disrupted at elevated temperatures so that Aspl26-Glyl27 
bond cleavage cannot predominate as is the case in A. niger GA. 
The Aspl26 and Glyl27 residues are conserved in all GA sequences so far 
determined, with the side-chain carboxylic acid of Aspl26 forming a hydrogen 
bond with Arg54, which is involved in the enzyme-substrate complex (Coutinho 
and Reilly, 1993a). Therefore, the cleavage or isomerization of the Aspl26-Glyl27 
bond can result in irreversible GA inactivation. The replacement of Aspl26 with 
Glu may disturb that hydrogen-bond net and consequently reduce GA activity. 
Glyl27 is spatially close to the Arg54 side chain, so replacement of Glyl27 with Ala 
might increase the steric effect, cause the displacement of the Arg54 side chain, and 
consequently affect GA activity. The structural defect resulting from the Aspl26-» 
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Glu mutation makes the mutant unfold more easily than WT GA at elevated tem­
peratures, based on the smaller AH* value of the mutant compared to that of WT 
GA. However, the Afft and ASt values of Glyl27->Ala GA were both similar to 
those of WT GA, suggesting that the increase in the irreversible thermoinactivation 
rate of this mutant is likely caused by factors that occur after the protein reaches 
the transition state. Both Aspl26 and Glyl27 are located at the beginning of the 
fourth a-helix in A. awamori var. XlOO GA. Their presence may be crucial in initiat­
ing refolding of that a-helix after it is denatured at elevated temperatures. There­
fore, mutation of these two residues could significantly reduce GA thermostability. 
Cleavage of the Asp257-Pro258 and Asp293-Gly294 bonds at elevated tem­
peratures under mildly acidic conditions can lead to irreversible GA inactivation 
through disruption of the polypeptide chain linking the two essential catalytic 
residues in GA, Glul79 and Glu400 (Harris et al, 1993). The interior Asp257 resi­
due is conserved in all but two of the GAs that have been sequenced and is very 
close to the active site, although it is not in a conserved region (Coutinho and 
Reilly, 1993b). Mutation of Asp257 to Glu moderately affected specific activity, 
decreased protein production, and clearly reduced Asp257-Pro258 bond hydroly­
sis. The mutant was more thermostable than WT GA at pH 4.5 up to 70°C, but less 
thermostable at pH 4.5 above 70°C or at other pHs. At pH 4.5 and low temperat­
ures, the mutant was stabilized by its higher AHt value compared to that of WT 
GA, while above 70°C the interior structural defect resulting from mutation accel­
erated fast unfolding of the mutant GA and yielded more transitional structures, 
based on its higher AS* value than that of WT GA. In addition, the mutation may 
cause the unfolded enzyme to refold more slowly. The interior structural defect 
may also cause low thermostability of the mutant at pHs other than 4.5, although 
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Asp257-Pro258 bond hydrolysis was greatly reduced at pHs 3.5 and 4.5. 
The surface Asp293 residue is not highly conserved among those GAs that 
have been sequenced (Coutinho and Reilly, 1993b) and is far from the active site. 
Therefore GA specific activity was only moderately affected by its mutation with 
either Glu or Gin. Both mutations decreased Asp293-Gly294 bond hydrolysis and 
subsequently improved GA thermostability slightly at pH 3.5 and 4,5, with the 
improvement greater at lower temperatures. Protein production was moderately 
improved by the Asp293^Gln mutation and greatly improved by the Asp293-> 
Glu mutation. Since Asp257 and Asp293 are distant and independent residues, it is 
feasible to design a double mutation to simultaneously decrease Asp257-Pro258 
and Asp293-Gly294 bond hydrolysis, and subsequently to better stabilize GA at 
elevated temperatures (Wells, 1990). However, mutation of Asp257 should be care­
fully designed to avoid defects in protein interior structure and decreased biosyn­
thesis. 
In summary, we have found three thermolabile Asp residues in GA, 
Aspl26, Asp257, and Asp293, whose instability resulted in peptide hydrolysis. 
Mutations of Aspl26 and Glyl27 with Glu and Ala, respectively, significantly 
affected GA activity and thermostability because of the defective structures that 
were formed. Mutations of Asp257 and Asp293 moderately decreased GA specific 
activities and the irreversible thermoinactivation rates at pH 4.5 at lower temperat­
ures. Replacement of Asp293 (the only surface residue among those mutated) with 
Gin did not enhance GA thermostability significantly more than replacement with 
Glu. Our results are different from an earlier study where three surface 
dicarboxylic residues were chemically modified to decrease A. niger GA hydrolysis 
and to increase thermostability (Munch and Tritsch, 1990). In that study, a decrease 
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in GA hydrolysis by chemical modification of surface dicarboxylic residues may 
have resulted from reinforcement of the folded protein structure, which can 
prevent protein unfolding and limit accessibility of water to the interior Aspl26-
Glyl27 and Asp257-Pro258 bonds for the hydrolysis reaction. 
Ill 
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PAPER III 
EFFECT OF REPLACING HELICAL GLYCINE RESIDUES WITH 
ALANINES ON THE THERMOSTABILITY AND PRODUCTION OF 
ASPERGILLUS AWAMORI GLUCOAMYLASE 
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ABSTRACT 
The major secondary structures in the catalytic domain of A. awamori gluco-
amylase are a-helices. To enhance enzyme thermostability, three Gly residues that 
impart flexibility to the helices to which they belong were substituted with Ala res­
idues, which stabilize helices. Substitution of Gly57 with Ala did not affect irrever­
sible glucoamylase thermostability, but greatly improved its production. In con­
trast, simultaneous substitution of Gly 137 and Glyl39 with Ala decreased irrever­
sible thermoinactivation rates at pH 4.5 by half, but greatly impeded protein pro­
duction. Neither mutation affected enzyme specific activity. The results suggest 
that a-helix rigidity contributes to glucoamylase thermostability and that polypep­
tide chains themselves contain information determining their production rates. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Glucoamylase (1,4-a-D-glucan glucohydrolase, EC 3.2.1.3), which cleaves 
glucose from the nonreducing ends of starch and related oligosaccharides, is used 
to produce high-glucose syrup and ethanol. The most important sources of GA for 
industrial use are Aspergillus and Rhizopus strains. Since these enzymes suffer sig­
nificant irreversible decay at temperatures higher than 60°C, the preferred temper­
ature in industry, the development of a more thermostable GA is desirable. 
The GA gene from A. awamori has been cloned and expressed in Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae (Innis et al., 1985). Site-directed mutagenesis used to eliminate po­
tential deamidation (Chen et ah, 1993a,b) and peptide hydrolysis (Chenet al, 1993c) 
of GA reduced its irreversible thermoinactivation rate at pH 4.5 up to 70°C. How­
ever, above 70°C neither type of mutation efficiently stabilized GA because protein 
unfolding followed by irreversible formation of incorrect structures started to be­
come the dominating thermoinactivation pathway. Because the major secondary 
structures in the catalytic domain of the closely related A. awamori var. XlOO GA 
are a-helices (Aleshin et al, 1992), their stabilization to prevent protein unfolding at 
high temperatures is a feasible sfrategy to enhance GA thermostability. 
In the present study, site-directed mutagenesis was used to replace three 
Gly residues on two different a-helices of A. awamori GA with Ala residues in an 
attempt to restrict GA conformation at high temperatures. This was done because 
Gly residues have the highest backbone conformational flexibility and therefore act 
as a-helix breakers in proteins (Chou and Fasman, 1974), while Ala residues stabil­
ize a-helices more than any other amino acid (Chou and Fasman, 1974; Dao-Pin et 
ah, 1990; Zhang et al, 1991; Heinz et al, 1992). In addition, helical Gly residues in 
mesophilic proteins are generally replaced by Ala residues in the corresponding 
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thermophilic proteins (Menéndez-Aria and Argos, 1989). One mutation was at 
Gly57, located on the second a-helix of A. awamori GA and highly conserved as Ala 
in GAs from non-Aspergillus species, including a thermophilic GA from Humicola 
grisea var. thermoidea (Coutinho and Reilly, 1993). The other was a double mutation 
at Glyl37 and Glyl39, located on the middle of the fourth a-helix. These two «-hel­
ices surround the A. awamori GA catalytic well, so their thermostability can greatly 
affect catalytic domain thermostability. The mutant genes were each expressed in 
S. cerevisiae, the secreted mutant GAs were purified, and the amounts of secreted 
protein, specific activities, and irreversible thermoinactivation rates of each were 
compared to those of WT GA. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials 
A laboratory strain of S. cerevisiae, C468 (a leu2-3 leu2-112 his3-ll his3-15 
mal-), and its expression plasmid containing the WT GA gene from A. awamori, 
YEpPMlS, were generous gifts from Cetus Corporation. All restriction enzymes 
were obtained from Promega. Acarbose was a gift from Miles Laboratories. Pep-
tide-N-glycosidase F was from Oxford GlycoSystems. 
Site-Directed Mutagenesis 
Site-directed mutagenesis was performed using a Muta-Gene phagemid in 
vitro mutagenesis kit from Bio-Rad (Chen et al, 1993b). Synthetic oligonucleotide 
mutagenic primers were TCGCGACTCTGCTCTCGTCCT for the Gly57-»Ala mut­
ation and ACTGCTATGATCGCCTTCGCCCAATGGCTGCTTG for the Glyl37/ 
Glyl39-^Alal37/Alal39 mutation. The underlined nucleotides signify the mutated 
Ala codons. 
Enzyme Production and Purification 
Wild-type and mutated G As were produced in 10-1 batches in a 15-1 fermen-
tor at pH 4.5 and 30°C over 72 h (Chen et al, 1993a). Broth supernatant was concen­
trated by ultrafiltration, diafiltered against 0.5 M NaCl/0.1 M NaOAc buffer at pH 
4.4, and then subjected to acarbose-Sepharose affinity chromatography to purify 
GA (Chen et al, 1993b) 
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Assays 
Protein concentration was determined by using the Pierce bicinchoninic acid 
protein assay (Smith et al, 1985). The activities of WT and mutated GAs were de­
termined with 4% maltose as substrate in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 4.5 and 50°C 
as in Chen et al. (1993b). One unit (lU) is the amount of enzyme required to pro­
duce 1 |imol/min glucose under the assay conditions. To measure intra- and ex­
tracellular GA activities, yeast cells with different GA genes were grown in SD-His 
medium in shake-flasks at 30°C for two to five days with no pH control. The cell 
density was determined at 600 ran using a 10-mm pathlength cuvette. The super­
natant, insoluble cell debris, and soluble cell lysate of 16-ml culture samples were 
either concentrated or prepared as previously described (Chen et al, 1993b) 
De-N-Glycosylation 
Purified GA, 2.5 mg/ml in 0.05 M phosphate buffer at pH 7, was added to 
an equal volume of denaturation buffer (20 mM phosphate at pH 7.5,50 mM EDTA, 
0.5% SDS, 1% p-mercaptoethanol, and 1% Nonidet P40), boiled for 3 min, and de-
N-glycosylated with 1 lU peptide-N-glycosidase F in reaction buffer (20 mM phos­
phate at pH 7.5,50 mM EDTA, 0.02% sodium azide, and 50% glycerol) at 37°C for 
18 h. The reaction mixture was subjected to SDS-PAGE on an 1-mm 4-20% gradient 
polyacryamide gel. Protein bands were visualized with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-
250. 
Irreversible Thermoinactivation 
Purified enzymes, 80 |ig/ml in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer at pH 3.5,4.5, or 5.5, 
were incubated at six different temperatures over 2.5°C intervals from 65°C to 
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77.5°C for WT and Gly57->Ala GAs, or up to 79°C for Glyl37Glyl39-»Alal37/ 
Alal39 GA. Samples (a total of six) were removed periodically, promptly chilled in 
an ice bath, and assayed for GA activity after 24 h cooling. The irreversible thermo-
inactivation rates of each mutant obeyed first-order kinetics, so their thermoinact-
ivation rate coefficients, ka, were determined by linear regression in semilogarith-
mic coordinates. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Activity of GA 
The specific activities of purified Gly57-»Ala and Glyl37/Glyl39->Alal37/ 
Alal39 mutant G As were very close to that of WT G A (Table 1), suggesting that 
additions of P-carbons to these Gly residues did not cause unfavorable steric or hy­
drophobic interactions affecting GA catalytic conformation. The crystal structure of 
the closely related A. awamori var. XlOO GA (Aleshin et al, 1992) showed that the 
Ca of Gly57 is completely buried in other hydrophobic amino acids (Fig. 1). How­
ever, addition of a methyl group here did not increase the steric interaction. The Ca 
of Glyl37 is only slightly exposed to solvent, with the residue near to Val64 and 
covered by hydrophilic Arg68 and Glnl40 residues, while that of Glyl39 is com­
pletely buried, surrounded by both hydrophobic and hydrophilic residues (Fig, 2). 
Table 1. Specific activities and protein amounts after purification of G As produced 
by 10-1 batch fermentation of S. cerevisiae at 30°C and pH 4.5 for 72 h 
GAform 
Protein 
(mg) 
Specific activity 
(lU/mg) 
WT 
Gly57—>Ala 
Glyl37/Glyl39 
-^Alal37/Alal39 
68.1 18.9 + 0.7® 
107.9 19.4 ±0.8 
22.3 19.0 + 0.6 
® Standard deviation. 
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Figure 1. Three-dimensional structure of A. awamori var. XI00 GA in the vicinity of 
Gly57 
All residues closer than 5 À to Gly57 are displayed. 
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Figure 2. Three-dimensional structure of A. awamori var. XlOO GA in the vicinity of 
Glyl37andGlyl39 
All residues closer than 5 À to Glyl37 or Glyl39 are displayed. 
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The retention of Glyl37/Glyl39-»Alal37/Alal39 GA activity suggests that GA 
well accommodates both the increased hydrophobicity of Alal37 and the increased 
steric effect of Alal39. 
Production of GA 
Similar growth curves (Fig. 3a) and glucose utilization rates were observed 
in each fermentation to produce GA. No activity loss was observed for any mutant 
GA upon acarbose-Sepharose affinity chromatography. The amounts of purified 
G As recovered from 10-1 fermentation broths decreased in the order of Gly57-^Ala 
> WT > Glyl37/Glyl39->Alal37/Alal39 (Table 1). 
To further study enzyme production, yeast cells carrying different GA genes 
were grown in shake-flasks at 30°C for two to five days and intra- and extracellular 
fractions of the yeast cultures were prepared. Fig. 3b shows the growth patterns of 
different cultures. Growth stopped after two to three days due to low pH and oxy­
gen depletion, while yeast cells grown in a well controlled fermentor were still 
budding after three days, based on observation with a microscope. Fig. 4 shows the 
time courses of GA activity produced in different parts of the cell. The activity of 
WT GA in the culture supernatant peaked on the third day and decreased slightly 
afterward, while those of two mutant GAs increased through the fourth or fifth 
day (Fig. 4a). This finding suggests that both mutants probably are more extracel-
lularly stable than WT GA. The activities of WT GA associated with insoluble cell 
debris (Fig. 4b) and soluble cell lysate (Fig. 4c) continuously decreased from the 
second day, indicating that its biosynthesis stopped when yeast cells stopped 
growing. However, the cells were able to continue synthesizing the two mutant 
GAs even after growth had stopped, based on the continuous increases of their 
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Figure 3. (a) Growth of S. cerevisiae in fermentation cultures 
Yeast cells carrying (•) WT, (O) Gly57->Ala, and (À) Glyl37/Glyl39 
-4Alal37/Alal39 GA genes were grown in 10-1 batches in a 15-1 
fermentor. Growth conditions were described in the Experimental 
section. 
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Figure 3 (cont'd), (b) Growth of S. cerevisiae in shake-flask cultures 
Yeast cells carrying (•) WT, (O) Gly57->Ala, and (A) Glyl37/ 
Glyl39-»Alal37/Alal39 GA genes were grown in 250-ml 
shake-flasks. Growth conditions Were described in the 
Experimental section. 
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Figure 4. (a) Production of A. awamori GA from S. cerevisiae 
Enzymatic activity of GA measured in supernatant of S. cerevisiae 
shake-flask culture containing (•) WT, (O) Gly57-^Ala, and (A) 
Glyl37/ Glyl39-^Alal37/Alal39 GA genes. 
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Figure 4 (cont'd), (b) Production of A. awamori GA from S. cerevisiae 
Enzymatic activity of GA measured in insoluble cell debris of 
S. cerevisiae shake-flask culture containing (•) WT, (O) 
Gly57^Ala, and (A) Glyl37/ Glyl39^Alal37/Alal39 GA 
genes. 
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Figure 4 (cont'd), (c) Production of A. awamori GA from S. cerevisiae 
Enzymatic activity of GA measured in soluble cell lysate of S. 
cerevisiae shake-flask culture containing (•) WT, (O) 
Gly57^Ala, and (A) Glyl37/ Glyl39->Alal37/Alal39 GA 
genes. 
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activities associated with insoluble cell debris (Fig. 4b). Approximately 90% of the 
activity of all three G As are secreted to the culture supernatant, indicating that 
their secretions were equally efficient. However, more Gly57-»Ala GA but much 
less Glyl37/Glyl39^Alal37/ Alal39 GA was produced than WT GA in each cell 
fraction, suggesting that the biosynthesis rates of their correctly folded active forms 
may be different. No difference in SDS-PAGE mobility of either parent or de-N-
glycosylated forms of the three GAs was observed (results not shown), suggesting 
that glycosylation was not the factor causing the difference in their production. 
Other site-directed mutations on non-glycosylated sites of A. azvamori GA 
expressed in S. cerevisiae that caused either an increase or decrease in GA produc­
tion have been reported (Chen et al, 1993b,c), suggesting that polypeptide chains 
themselves contain information determining their production rates. However, the 
information sequences controlling this and the mechanism by which they function 
are still unknown. A Glu342->Lys mutation of a-l-protease inhibitor (alPI) resul­
ted in intracellular aggregation and extremely low protein secretion because of dis­
ruption of a critical intermolecular salt bridge and alteration of the charge density 
at that residue (Curiel et al, 1989). However, the moderately low secretion of an­
other alPI mutant, Glu264->Val, may have resulted from the combination of two 
factors; 1) a structural distortion caused by mutation in a highly conserved region 
near the protein carboxyl terminus, and 2) a higher dependence on glycosylation 
for secretion of this mutant than for secretion of WT alPI (Curiel et al, 1989; Brod-
beck et al, 1993; Samandari and Brown, 1993). In this study, the Glyl37/Glyl39-> 
Alal37/Alal39 mutation may stiffen the GA peptide structure and make correct 
folding of the newly synthesized mutant polypeptide chain more time-consuming 
and more dependent on glycosylation than that of the synthesized WT chain. 
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Therefore, most of the tmglycosylated unfolded mutant chain may not be proc­
essed correctly, but instead be degraded intracellularly, resulting in low produc­
tion. In addition, retardation of biosynthesis of the mutant polypeptide chain may 
also cause its slow and low production. Conversely, the higher production of the 
Gly57-»Ala mutant may be due to a higher biosynthesis rate of the polypeptide 
chain, faster correct folding of its newly synthesized polypeptide chain, or a better 
intracellular stability than WT GA and the double-mutant GA. 
Thermostability of G A 
Irreversible thermoinactivation of all G As was studied at 70°C and different 
pHs, with kd values shown in Table 2. Gly57->Ala and WT G As had similar thermo­
stabilities, suggesting that Gly57 flexibility neither affected the thermostability of 
the second a-helix nor contributed to irreversible thermoinactivation of the catal­
ytic domain of A. azvamori GA at any pH. Gly 137/Gly 139-> Alal37/Alal39 GA was 
Table 2. First-order deactivation coefficients {kd X10^, s"i) of WT and mutant GAs 
at 70°C and different pHs 
GA form pH 3.5 pH 4.5 pH 5.5 
WT 3.3 ±0.1 2.3 ±0.1 2.2 ±0.1 
Gly57-^Ala 3.6 ±0.2 2.0 ±0.2 2.0 ±0.1 
Glyl37/Glyl39 2.6 ±0.1 1.1 ±0.1 1.3 ±0.1 
-»Alal37/Alal39 
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about twice as thermostable as WT GA at pH 4.5 and 5.5, suggesting that thermo­
stability of the fourth a-helix affected thermostability of the GA catalytic domain 
under these conditions. However, at pH 3.5 other factors also affected the irrever­
sible thermoinactivation of GA, because at this pH the double mutation increased 
GA thermostability only 1.3-fold. 
The effect of temperature on the ka values of all three G As in pH 4.5 buffer is 
shown in Fig. 5. Unlike mutations designed to eliminate deamidation and peptide 
hydrolysis of A. azvatnori GA (Chen et al, 1993a,b,c), the double mutation of Glyl37 
and Glyl39 with Ala stabilized GA over a wide range of temperatures and pHs, 
suggesting that it could stiffen the structure of the fourth a-helix of A. awamori GA 
and consequently stabilize the structure and prevent unfolding of the whole catal­
ytic domain at high temperatures. This is the most thermostable mutant of A. awa­
mori GA reported to date. A double mutation of two Gly residues on one a-helix of 
glucose isomerase with Ser and Thr stabilized its soluble but not its immobilized 
form 1.2-fold (Quax et ah, 1991). Hecht et al. (1986) substituted the two Gly residues 
in the third a-helix of the N-terminal domain of ^.-repressor with Ala residues, 
yielding three mutants more stable against reversible denaturation, the double sub­
stitution being more thermostable than either single substitution. Previously, 
Heinz et al. (1992) suggested that substitution of fully solvent-exposed residues 
within a-helices with Ala residues tended to increase protein thermostability, 
while replacements of buried or partially buried residues decreased stability. How­
ever, in this study replacements of three buried or partially buried Gly residues 
with Ala residues improved or had no effect on GA thermostability. 
Activation enthalpies (Afft) and entropies (A5$) for thermoinactivation, cal­
culated by the transition-state theory, are shown in Table 3 for the WT and mutant 
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2.82 2.84 2.86 2.88 2.90 2.92 2.94 2.96 
1 /T  X  10® ( K ' ^ )  
Figure 5. Effect of temperature on first-order deactivation coefficients of A. awamori 
GA 
Symbols as in Fig. 3. Ranges are standard deviations. 
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G As. Values for Glyl37/ Glyl39-»Alal37/Alal39 GA were slightly higher than 
those for WT and Gly57->Ala G As. The higher Afft value of the double mutant 
suggests that more energy is required to make it unfold to reach the transitional-
inactivated state than is required for the other two. However, the higher A5$ value 
of the double mutant suggests that it has more different transitional-inactivated 
conformations than those of WT or Gly57->Ala GA, 
Table 3. Activation parameters for thermornactivation of WT and mutant GAs at 
pH4.5 
GAform AHt 
(kj/mol) 
ASt 
a/mol-K) 
WT 
Gly57—>Ala 
Glyl37/Glyl39 
-^Alal37/Alal39 
311 611 
308 601 
345 674 
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CONCLUSION 
We have successfully used site-directed mutagenesis to enhance thermo­
stability of A. awamori GA expressed in S. cerevisiae by stiffening its a-helical struc­
ture. A double substitution of Glyl37 and Glyl39 with Ala stabilized GA against 
irreversible thermoinactivation following protein unfolding, but a single substitut­
ion of Gly57 with Ala did not. Production of the double mutant was severely im­
peded, while that of the Gly57-)Ala mutant was greatly improved over WT GA. As 
with previous studies, we can conclude that irreversible formation of incorrect 
structure after reversible enzyme unfolding, deamidation (Chen et al, 1993a,b), and 
peptide hydrolysis (Chen et al, 1993c) can cause irreversible thermoinactivation of 
GA at pH 4.5, with the contribution of the first one being more important than 
those of the latter two above 70°C. Although there are other factors such as GA 
glycosylation (Wilson et al, 1992; Chen et al, 1993b; Libby et al, 1993) and surface 
charges (Munch and Tritsch, 1990), these promising results contribute to our un­
derstanding of enzyme thermostabilization. Furthermore, because it is reasonable 
to expect that thermostabilization resulting from independent mutations is addi­
tive (Basse et al, 1986; Matsumura et al, 1986; Wells, 1990; Heinz et al, 1992), the 
combination of a number of amino acid substitutions may prove useful for sub­
stantially improving GA thermostability. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
General Conclusions 
1) The N-glycan attached to Asn395 increases the secretion, thermostability, and 
protease resistance of recombinant A. awamori glucoamylase expressed in S. 
cerevisiae, but does not affect its catalytic or immunological activity. 
2) The amino group on the Asnl82 side-chain affects glucoamylase activity. 
3) Deamidation of Asn or Gin at position 182 can contribute somewhat to the ther­
mostability of glucoamylase at pH 4.5 up to 70°C, the extent of this contribution 
determined by the glycosylation level of glucoamylase. Elimination of this de­
amidation can enhance glucoamylase thermostability at pH 4.5 up to 70°C. 
4) In native A. niger glucoamylase, the Aspl26-Glyl27 bond was preferentially 
cleaved at pH 3.5 and at elevated temperatures, whereas at pH 4.5 cleavage of 
the Asp257-Pro258 and Asp293-Gly294 bonds was dominant. In recombinant A. 
awamori glucoamylase expressed in S. cerevisiae, cleavage of the Asp257-Pro258 
and Asp293-Gly294 bonds was dominant at both pH 3.5 and 4.5. Recombinant A. 
awamori glucoamylase was hydrolyzed at a much slower rate, but was less ther­
mostable above 67.5°C than native A. niger enzyme. 
5) Differences in N-glycosylation between native A. niger and recombinant A. awa­
mori glucoamylases caused differences in their thermostability and hydrolysis. 
At elevated temperatures, the recombinant glucoamylase was more readily un­
folded than the native enzyme, leading to the irreversible formation of more in­
correct structures and the disruption of Asp structures suitable for peptide bond 
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hydrolysis or isomerization and consequently decreasing the thermostability 
and hydrolysis rates. 
6) Mutations of Asp257 and Asp293 moderately decreased recombinant A. awamori 
glucoamylase specific activities, but significantly reduced hydrolysis of the 
Asp257-Pro258 and Asp293-Gly294 bonds and moderately decreased irrever­
sible thermoinactivation rates at pH 4.5 at lower temperatures. 
7) Mutations of Aspl26 and Glyl27 with Glu and Ala, respectively, insignificantly 
reduced the hydrolysis of recombinant A. awamori glucoamylase, but significant­
ly affected enzyme activity and thermostability because of the defective struc­
tures that were formed. 
8) Glucoamylase thermostability is affected by a-helix thermostability. A double 
substitution of Glyl37 and Glyl39 with Ala stabilized glucoamylase against irre­
versible thermoinactivation following protein unfolding over a wide range of 
temperatures and pHs, but a single substitution of Gly57 with Ala did not 
change enzyme thermostability under any conditions. 
9) Irreversible formation of incorrect structures after reversible enzyme unfolding, 
deamidation, and peptide hydrolysis can cause irreversible thermoinactivation 
of recombinant A. awamori glucoamylase at pH 4.5, with the contribution of the 
first one being more important than those of the latter two above 70°C. 
10) The glucoamylase polypeptide chain itself contains information other than gly-
cosylation to determine its production rates. Mutations at the Gly57, Asnl82, 
and Asp293 residues greatly improved A. awamori glucoamylase production 
from S. cerevisiae, while mutation at the Asp257 residues and double mutation at 
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the Glyl37 and Glyl39 residues significantly impeded enzyme production. 
Recommendations 
1) Design an experiment to precisely determine the number of deamidation sites in 
thermoinactivated glucoamylase. The typical methods, isoelectrophoresis (lEF) 
and ammonia liberation, cannot not be directly used to study glucoamylase de­
amidation at pH 4.5 because a) thermoinactivated glucoamylase tends to pre­
cipitate on lEF gels and b) protein aggregation, which occurs due to the very 
high protein concentration (=5 mg/ml) that has to be used to produce detectable 
ammonium ions, affects the accuracy of the ammonia concentration measure­
ment. Therefore, another modified or new method needs to be developed. 
2) Determine and then remove other peptide hydrolysis sites in thermoinactivated 
glucoamylase responsible for the production of peptide fragments with molecu­
lar weights around 45 kDa (Figure 3 in Paper HI). 
3) Enhance A. awamori glucoamylase thermostability by decreasing irreversible for­
mation of incorrect structures after protein unfolding at elevated temperatures. 
Site-directed mutagenesis can be designed to prevent protein unfolding by a) 
replacing more helical glycine residues with alanine residues, b) creating more 
N-glycosylation sites, c) creating more disulfide linkages, d) increasing the per­
centage of proline residues at reverse turns of glucoamylase, and e) increasing 
interior enzyme hydrophobicity. 
4) Combine a number of amino acid substitutions that have increased recombinant 
A. awamori glucoamylase thermostability to substantially improve total thermo­
stability. 
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5) Reclone mutated A. awamori glucoamylase genes back to A. niger cells so that 
mutated glucoamylases would be glycosylated with native N-glycans, which 
supposedly could stabilize the enzyme from unfolding at elevated temperatures. 
6) Use random mutagenesis to screen thermostable glucoamylase mutants, espe­
cially to screen mutants that can resist thermal denaturation better than wild-
type enzyme. 
7) Study the secondary and the tertiary structures of site-directed mutant gluco­
amylases to better understand the effects of mutations on glucoamylase prop­
erties and production. 
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APPENDIX I 
PURIFICATION, KINETICS, AND INCREASED THERMOSTABILITY OF 
ASN182-»ALA MUTANT ASPERGILLUS AWAMORI GLUCOAMYLASE 
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ABSTRACT 
Wild-type and Asnl82^Ala mutant Aspergillus awamori glucoamylases ex­
pressed in Saccharotnyces cerevisiae were efficiently purified with a combination of 
DEAE-Toyopearl ion-exchange and acarbose-Sepharose affinity chromatography. 
Mutant glucoamylase had a slightly lower optimal pH for activity and a similar 
subsite map as did wild-type enzyme. Thermostability of mutant glucoamylase 
was markedly higher than that of wild-type enzyme at pH 4.5, the pH of industrial 
use, but not at pH 3.5 or 5.5. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Glucoamylase (1,4-a-D-glucan glucohydrolase, EC 3.2.1.3) catalyzes the pro­
gressive release of D-glucose from the non-reducing ends of starchy polymers, and 
is heavily used in the food industry to produce high-glucose syrups. Although 
glucoamylase is already used commercially, it suffers from only moderate thermo­
stability. Glucoamylases from most sources are fairly unstable at temperatures 
higher than 60°C (Saha and Zeikus, 1989), and therefore they are usually used at 
55-60°C over 24 to 72 h. Because the starch liquefaction step by a-amylase occurs at 
105°C for 5 min and then at 95°C for 2 h, the saccharification step by glucoamylase 
is the rate-determining step for the whole process to produce high-glucose syrups. 
Hence, the development of a thermostable glucoamylase will greatly improve this 
industrial process. Moreover, the glucose yield from concentrated starch solutions 
(30-40% DS) is limited to 95% in practice because of condensation reactions catal­
yzed by glucoamylase (Roels and van Tilburg, 1979; Nikolov et al, 1989). Gluco­
amylase is active not only on a-(l,4) glycosidic bonds but also on a-(l,6) ones, with 
30-fold lower activity on the latter (Meagher et al.„ 1989). At high glucose concen­
trations, glucoamylase can repolymerize glucose molecules back to longer sacchar­
ides, favoring a-(l,6) linkages over a-(l,4) ones because of the greater thermody­
namic stability of the former. Hence, the suppression of glucoamylase activity on 
a-(l,6) bonds may potentially increase glucose yield. 
The glucoamylase gene from Aspergillus awamori, which is identical to that 
from Aspergillus niger (Svensson et al, 1983; Nunburg et al, 1984), has been cloned 
and expressed in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Innis et al, 1985). The Asnl82 residue of 
A. awamori glucoamylase has been substituted with alanine based on the homology 
with other related glucohydrolases, and this was expected to increase the ratio of 
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its a-(l,4) to a-(l,6) activity (Sierks et al, 1993). However, this mutation has another 
potential benefit. In the Asn-Gly sequences, such as in A. awamori glucoamylase at 
positions 182 and 183, are particularly unstable, decaying through non-catalytic de­
amidation of the Asn residue (Robison and Rudd, 1974; Tyler-Cross and Schirch, 1991; 
Wright, 1991) and causing irreversible thermoinactivation of proteins (Ahem and 
Klibanov, 1985; Zale and Kibanov, 1986; Ahem et al, 1987). The deamidation reac­
tion occurs via the formation of a cyclic imide intermediate that can be further hy-
drolyzed to produce an isoaspartyl, or less likely, aspartyl bond (Patel and Bor-
chardt, 1990). Specifically, Svensson et al, (1983) encountered a low yield when 
they sequenced Asnl82, and suggested that it may have been caused by prior reac­
tion of that residue with Glyl83. Thus substitution of Asnl82 could potentially in­
crease the enzyme's thermostability.. 
This report presents the results of studies on the purification, kinetic char­
acterization, and irreversible thermoinactivation of Asnl82—>Ala mutant gluco­
amylase. The mutant and wild-type A. awamori enzymes were purified by both 
ion-exchange and acarbose affinity chromatography. The selectivity and subsite 
map of the mutant were investigated with both malto- and isomalto-
oligosaccharides as substrates and compared with those of wild-type A. awamori 
and native A. niger enzymes. In addition, the effect of pH on the activity of the 
mutant glucoamylase was studied. Finally, the irreversible thermoinactivation of 
both mutant and wild-type glucoamylases was determined and compared at 
different pHs and temperatures. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials 
A laboratory strain of S. cerevisiae, C468 (a, leu2-3, leu2-112, his3-ll, his3-15, 
mal-) and its expression plasmid containing the wild-type A. awamori glucoamylase 
gene, YEpGAC9, were generous gifts from Cetus Corporation (Innis et al, 1985). 
The Asnl82—>Ala mutant glucoamylase gene previously has been constructed and 
transformed into C468 in this laboratory (Sierks et al., 1993). 
Glucose, maltose, maltotriose, maltotetraose, maltopentaose, maltohexaose, 
and maltoheptaose were purchased from Sigma, as were isomaltose and isomalto-
triose. Isomaltotetraose, isomaltopentaose, and isomaltohexaose were prepared 
previously in this laboratory (Meagher et al, 1989). Panose were purchased from 
BDH Biochemicals. Acarbose was provided by Dr. J. K. Shetty of Miles Laborator­
ies, Glucose oxidase, peroxidase, and o-dianisidine dihydrochloride were from 
Sigma. DEAE-Toyopearl-650S gels were purchased from Supelco. The acarbose-
Sepharose gels were provided by Dr. B. Svensson of the Carlsberg Laboratory 
(Clarke and Svensson, 1984). Peptide-N-glycosidase F was from Oxford Glyco-
Systems. 
Production of Glucoamylase 
S. cerevisiae strain C468, carrying either the wild-type or Asnl82-»Ala mut­
ant glucoamylase genes, was grown in 10-1 yeast minimal salt medium (2% glu­
cose, 1.7 g/1 Difco yeast nitrogen bases without amino acids and ammonium sul­
fate, 5 g/1 ammonium sulfate, and 100 mg/1 L-histidine) at 30°C and pH 4.5 for 72 
h in a 19-1 Lab-Line Bioengineering fermentor. Liquid culture, totalling 200 mL and 
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incubated for 48 h, was added as inoculum at the beginning of the fermentation. 
During the fermentation, dissolved oxygen was kept at 80% saturation and 0.5 N 
NH4OH was added to keep the pH constant. The concentration of glucose, the sole 
carbon source, decreased from 2% to zero in the first 20 h and remained there up to 
48 h. At that time, it was brought back to 2% by addition of 40% glucose solution. 
At the end of the fermentation, the broth was filtered through an Amicon O.l-pm 
pore diameter hollow-fiber system, and the clear supernatant containing wild-type 
or mutant glucoamylase was collected for further purification. 
Purification of Glucoamylase 
Both wild-type and mutant glucoamylases were first purified by ion-ex­
change chromatography with a pH gradient from 8 to 3, and then repurified by 
acarbose affinity chromatography. All operations were carried out at 4°C except 
for the acarbose affinity chromatography. The clear supernatant from the fermen­
tation broth was concentrated 50 to 100-fold with a 30-kDa cut-off Amicon hollow-
fiber system, freeze-dried, redissolved in water, and dialyzed first against water 
and then against 0.05 M citrate-phosphate buffer at pH 8. The dialyzed solution 
was subsequently applied to a DEAE-Toyopearl 650S column (1.6 x 27 cm) that 
had been equilibrated with 0.05 M citrate-phosphate buffer at pH 8. The enzyme 
was then eluted at 0.45 to 0.6 ml/min with a linear gradient from pH 8 to 3 in 0.05 
M citrate-phosphate buffer. The glucoamylase pools were then collected, concen-
frated with a 30-kDa Amicon ultrafiltration unit, dialyzed against 0.5 M NaCl/0.1 
M NaOAc buffer at pH 4.4, and applied to a pre-equilibrated acarbose-Sepharose 
column (1 X 3.5 cm) (Clarke and Svensson, 1984). After loading, the column was 
rinsed with the same loading buffer until the absorbance at 280 run reached a con­
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stant low value. The absorbed glucoamylase was then eluted at 0.7 ml/min with 
1.7 M Tris buffer at pH 7.6, collected, and concentrated by ultrafiltration. The pur­
ified wild-type glucoamylase was dialyzed against water and recovered by lyo-
philization. However, because the mutant glucoamylase could not be absorbed 
properly at pH 4.4 by the acarbose-Sepharose column, both the washing and elut-
ing pools containing it were collected separately, concentrated by ultrafiltration, 
dialyzed against 0.5 M NaCl/0.1 M NaOAc buffer at pH 5.4, and then rechromato-
graphed by the same affinity column with the same loading buffer at pH 5.4. The 
fractions of the rechromatographed mutant were concentrated by ultrafiltration, 
dialyzed against water, and freeze-dried. 
The purity of glucoamylase was checked by SDS-PAGE on a 7.5% gel accor­
ding to the technique of Laemmli (1970) and by lEF on a pH 2.5-5.0 Ampholine-
polyacryamide gel with a LKB 2117 Multiphor unit according to the manufactur­
er's manual. To test for the absence of glucosyltransferase, purified glucoamylases 
were incubated with 10% maltose and 200-240 mg/1 acarbose, a pseudo-tetrasacc-
haride that strongly inhibits glucoamylase, at pH 4.5 and 35°C in 0.05 M NaOAc 
buffer. Samples taken at 1,20, and 66 h were subjected to HPLC with a Bio-Rad 
HPX-42A strong-cation column in the silver form (Meagher et al, 1989). An ab­
sence of panose, the disproportionation product prodcued from maltose by glu­
cosyltransferase, which accumulates when glucoamylase is inhibited and cannot 
remove it, indicates an absence of the former enzyme. 
Glucoamylase De-N-Glycosylation 
Purified glucoamylase, 2.5 mg/ml in 0.05 M phosphate buffer at pH 6.8, was 
de-N-glycosylated with peptide-N-glycosidase F at 37°C for 18 h and then subject­
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ed to discontinuous SDS-PAGE on a 1-mm thick, 4-13% gradient gel. Bands were 
visualized with Coomassie Blue G-250. 
Assays 
Protein concentrations were determined by the method of Lowry et al. 
(1951) with bovine serum albumin as standard. Glucoamylase activity was 
measured with either 4% maltose or 2% soluble starch as the substrate in 0.05 M 
NaOAc buffer at pH 4.5 and 50°C. Six reaction samples at equally spaced time 
intervals within the linear region were taken and added to pH 7.1 Tris buffer at 1 
M final Tris concentration to stop the enzymatic reaction. The glucose liberated 
from the substrates was determined by the glucose oxidase method (Banks and 
Greenwood, 1971). One unit (lU) of glucoamylase is defined as the amount of 
enzyme required to produce 1 pmol of glucose per minute at pH 4.5 and 50°C. 
Subsite Map of Glucoamylase 
The binding affinities of D-glucosyl residues for each subsite in the active 
site of mutant glucoamylase were determined by measuring the kinetic paramet­
ers, molecular activity {kcat)F and Michaelis constant (Km) for different substrates of 
the maltooligosaccharide series from maltose to maltoheptaose and the isomalto-
oligosaccharide series from isomaltose to isomaltohexaose. The kinetic reactions 
were conducted at 50°C and pH 4.5 in 0.05 M NaOAc buffer in 1 or 5-ml stirred 
Pierce Reacti-Vials. Six samples were taken at equally spaced time intervals within 
the linear region and assayed as before to obtain initial reaction rates. Nine or more 
initial rates at different substrate concentrations varying from roughly 0.2 Km to 4 
Km were used to determine and Km by nonlinear regression. The molecular 
activity kcat was determined by dividing Vmax by the molar enzyme concentration 
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using a glucoamylase molecular weight of 95 kDa. The subsite maps were calculat­
ed by the method of Hiromi et al. (1973). 
Effect of pH on Glucoamylase Activity 
Mutant glucoamylase was incubated at 45°C with nine different concentrat­
ions of maltose in 0.05 M citrate-phosphate buffer at pH values ranging from 2.6 to 
7.0. The kinetic parameters kcat and Km were determined as before. Higher values 
of pKe and pKgs were obtained from the variations of kinetic parameters by the 
method of Dixon (1979). 
Irreversible Thermoinactivation of Glucoamylase 
Purified glucoamylase, 80 |xg/ml in 0.05M NaOAc buffer at pH 3.5,4.5, or 
5.5, was added to glass vials that had been equilibrated to seven different temper­
atures at 2.5°C intervals from 60 to 75°C. Samples were removed periodically, 
promptly chilled in an ice bath, and assayed for glucoamylase activity at 50°C with 
4% maltose as substrate after 24 h cooling. First-order rate constants of irreversible 
thermoinactivation (kd) were obtained by linear regression in semilogarithmic co­
ordinates. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Enzyme Purification 
For glucoamylase purification, ion-exchange chromatography was added to 
remove some impurities that were observed with isoelectrophoresis if only affinity 
chromatography was used (results not shown). Asnl82->Ala mutant A. azvamori 
glucoamylase was eluted from the DEAE-Toyopearl 650S ion-exchange column 
sharply ûi one peak at about pH 4.7 (Fig. 1). The acarbose-Sepharose affinity chro­
matography with 0.5 M NaCl/0.1 M NaOAc buffer at pH 5.4 as loading buffer also 
yielded a single peak of glucoamylase activity (Fig. 2). 
The balance sheet for the purification of mutant glucoamylase from the 10-1 
culture filtrate of S. cerevisiae is summarized in Table 1. The overall enzyme prepar­
ation yielded 40 mg of mutant glucoamylases in total with specific activities of 34 
and 44 units/mg. The enzymes were 34 and 44-fold purified with a final total yield 
of 45%. Compared to other traditional purification methods (Venkataramu et al, 
1975; Bùttner et al, 1987), the combination of ion-exchange chromatography with 
affinity chromatography can purify the glucoamylase more efficiently. 
Purified wild-type and Asnl82^Ala glucoamylases yielded single diffuse 
bands of 95 kDa on SDS-PAGE gels stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250. 
Silver staining detected several minor lower molecular-weight bands. On a pH 2.5-
5.0 Ampholine- lEF gel, purified wild-type and Asnl82^Ala glucoamylases were 
observed as three to four closely spaced bands at ca. pi 3.6, similar to an earlier 
study (Meagher et al, 1989). The heterogeneity on lEF gels may result from differ­
ent glycosylation or partial deamidation (Righetti, 1983). De-N-glycosylated prep-
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Figure 1. DEAE-Toyopearl 650S ion-exchange chromatography of Asnl82-^Ala 
mutant glucoamylase 
Glucoamylase was collected from fraction number 53 to 66. 
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Figure 2. Acarbose-Sepharose affinity rechromatography of Asnl82->Ala mutant 
glucoamylase 
0.5 M NaCl/0.1 M NaOAc buffer at pH 5.4 was used as loading buffer 
and 1.7 M Tris buffer at pH 7.6 was used as elution buffer. Glucoamylase 
was collected from fraction number 36 to 56. 
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Table 1. Purification of Asnl82->Ala mutant A. awamori glucoamylase from 101 of 
S. cerevisiae culture medium. 
Total Total Specific 
Purification step protein activity® activity Purification Recovery 
(mg) (units) (units/mg) factor (%) 
Crude culture filtrate 3520 3390 1.0 1.0 100 
Hollow fiber concentrate 472 3080 6.5 6.5 91 
Ion-exchange 
chromatography 
50 1720 34.5 34.5 51 
Affinity chromatography 
Washing pool 29 879 30.4 30.4 
Affinity 
rechromatography 
24 811 34.2 34.2 24 
Eluting pool 21 797 38.3 38.3 
Affinity 16 715 44.1 44.1 21 
rechromatography 
a Glucoamylase activity was determined with 2% soluble starch as the substrate. 
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arations of wild-type and Asnl82-)Ala glucoamylases had equal molecular 
weights that were lower than those of the non-deglycosylated forms. 
Kinetic Study 
Experimental values of kcat, Km, hat/K-M, and hint of Asnl82->Ala mutant 
glucoamylase with linear maltooligosaccharides (a-(l,4) linkages) and linear iso-
maltooligosaccharides (a-(l,6) linkages) as substrates are listed in Table 2. Relative 
changes in the first three quantities for both substrate series were similar to those 
of native A. niger (Meagher et ah, 1989) and wild-type A. awamori glucoamylases 
(Sierks et ah, 1989). kcat values of mutant glucoamylase for maltose and maltotriose 
were about 80-85% those of wild-type glucoamylase for the same substrates (Sierks 
et al, 1989). Both native (Meagher et al, 1989) and mutant glucoamylases had kcat 
values for isomaltooligosaccharides roughly 3% to 5% those of maltooligosacchar­
ides of the same chain length. For both enzymes, the ratio of Km of isomaltooligo­
saccharides to maltooligosaccharides increase with increasing chain length. 
According to the subsite map theory of (Hiromi et al, 1973), the ratio of kcat 
to kint represents the preferential binding mode of substrates. The results of this 
study suggest that linear maltooligosaccharides are bound preferentially in non­
productive modes (ratio = 6 - 44%), while isomaltooligosaccharides are more likely 
to be bound preferentially in productive modes (ratio = 13 - 77%). 
The calculated substrate binding energies for each subsite in the active site 
of mutant glucoamylase with malto- and isomaltooligosaccharides are listed in 
Table 3. The values are very little different from those found previously with nat­
ive (Meagher et al, 1989) and wild-type (Sierks et al, 1989) glucoamylases, except 
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Table 2. Kinetic parameters for hydrolysis of maltooligosaccharides and isomalto-
oligosaccharides by Asnl82—>Ala mutant A. awamori glucoamylase at pH 
4.5 and 50°C 
Substrate Maltooligosaccharides Isomaltooligosaccharides 
length ^cat KM ^cat/K-M ^cat KM ^cflf / KM 
(n) (s-1) (mM) (s'lmM'l) (s-1) (mM) (s-imM-i) 
2 12.2 1.81 7 0.62 27.7 0.022 
3 50.2 0.59 85 1.78 8.8 0.201 
4 89.6 0.42 213 2,93 18.0 0.163 
5 87.3 0.38 227 3.72 16.7 0.223 
6 67.8 0.19 349 3.68 16.8 0.219 
7 80.1 0.21 381 NDa ND ND 
= 208.3 s-lb fcinf = 4.86s-lb 
^ Not determined. 
b Calculated by the method of Hiromi et al. (1973) 
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Table 3. Subsite energies for hydrolysis of maltooligosaccharides and 
isomaltooligosaccharides by Asnl82->Ala mutant A. awamori 
glucoamylase at pH 4.5 and 50°C 
Maltooligosaccharides Isomaltooligosaccharides 
Subsite Binding energy Binding energy 
no. (kj/mol) (kj/mol) 
(i)a Asnl82—>Ala Wild-type^ Asnl82-»Ala A. nigerc 
1 0.65 2.6 -0.66 0.56 
2 -20.80 -21.4 -14.22 -15.26 
3 -6.80 -6.3 -5.89 -4.85 
4 -2.46 -1.8 0.56 -0.50 
5 -0.17 -1.6 -0.83 -0.96 
6 -1.16 -1.0 0.05 -0.25 
7 -0.23 0.3 NDd NDd 
® Subsites are numbered from the norureducing end of a productively bound 
substrate molecule. 
b Wild-type A. awamori glucoamylase (Sierks et al, 1989). 
Native A. niger glucoamylase (Meagher et al, 1989). 
Not determined. 
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for a difference at the first subsite with isomaltooligosaccharide substrates. How­
ever, the calculational procedure causes binding energy at this subsite to be 
very imprecise. Although the Asnl82 residue is in the highly conserved region 
(Itoh et al, 1987), roles of this residue in the catalytic and selective properties of 
glucoamylase are difficult to determine because only slight changes in these kinetic 
parameters occur when the residue is mutated to alanine. 
pH Effect 
Since mutant glucoamylase had to be absorbed to the acarbose affinity col­
umn at a higher pH than did wild-type glucoamylase, the effect of pH on the kinet­
ic parameters of maltose hydrolysis by the mutant enzyme was studied. Figure 3 
shows that the optimal activity (kcat) for the mutant glucoamylase was at about pH 
4.1, slightly lower than the optimal pH of 4.2 for wild-type enzyme (Sierks et ah, 
1990). The higher values of pKg and pKgg for uncomplexed and substrate-com-
plexed mutant glucoamylases, 5.8 and 5.9, respectively (Fig. 3), were also slightly 
less than the equivalent values for wild-type enzyme (5.9 and 6.0, respectively) 
(Sierks et al, 1990). 
The similarity of pH effects on both mutant and wild-type glucoamylases 
suggests that the amide group on the side chain of the Asnl82 residue may not 
participate in any hydrogen bonding in the catalytic region. However, since the 
Asnl82 residue is in a very homologous region, and since it can be substituted 
with a smaller hydrophobic residue without significantly changing the catalytic 
properties of glucoamylase, it may be involved in supporting some secondary 
structure. 
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Figure 3. Effect of pH on kinetic properties of mutant glucoamylase 
Logio hat (A) and logio (kcat/KM) (•). 
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Irreversible Thermoinactivation 
Values of for wild-type and Asnl82^Ala glucoamylases in buffer at dif­
ferent pHs are shown in Table 4. Since wild-type and mutant enzymes are equally 
glycosylated, as shown by their equal molecular weights on SDS-PAGE both before 
and after de-N-glycosylation, their different stabilities at pH 4.5 suggests that glu-
coamylase can undergo irreversible thermodeactivation through deamidation of 
the Asnl82 residue at this pH, and that the enzyme can be stabilized by changing 
this residue. However, at pH 3.5 and pH 5.5, other deactivation processes become 
more important to determine the deactivation rate, and therefore the stabilities of 
wild-type and Asnl82->Ala glucoamylases become similar. At pH 3.5 the dom­
inant deactivation process is likely to be Asp-X peptide bond cleavage, based on a 
much higher concentration of low molecular weight fragments found by SDS-
PAGE after incubation of A. niger glucoamylase at that pH than at 4.5 (Munch and 
Tritsch, 1990). At pH 5.5 disulfide exchanges are possible, based on the observation 
of disulfide-linked oligomers in A. niger glucoamylase at that pH (Munch and 
Table 4. First-order deactivation coefficients (ka X 10^, s'l) of wild-type and mutant 
glucoamylases at 70°C and different pHs 
Glucoamylase pH 3.5 pH 4.5 pH 5.5 
form 
Wild-type 3.3 ±0.3 2.8 ±0.2 4.0 ±0.1 
Asnl82^Ala 3.7 ±0.2 1,8 ±0.1 3.8 ±0.1 
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Tritsch, 1990). 
Values of for wild-type and Asnl82-^Ala glucoamylases in pH 4.5 buffer 
from 60 to 75°C are shown in Figure 4. From 60 to 65°C, values for mutant gluco-
amylase were ca. 40% those of the wild-type enzyme. Above 70°C, the mutation 
failed to stabilize glucoamylase. Values of activation enthalpies (Afft) and entrop­
ies (ASÏ) calculated by using transition-state theory for the two and three segments 
shown by wild-type and Asnl82->Ala glucoamylases, respectively, in the In k^/T 
vs. 1/T plot are shown in Table 5. Over the lowest-temperature segments, <65°C 
for mutant glucoamylase and <70°C for wild-type enzyme, the two forms had 
roughly the same values of Afft and AS$, suggesting that the they decayed by the 
same mechanism, but not necessarily at the same site, in this range. Values of AH^ 
were somewhat above, but of the general magnitude, of those measured for hexa-
peptide deamidation (Patel and Borchardt, 1990). Above these temperatures, how­
ever, values of AHÏ and AS^ increased and were different for the two forms, indic­
ating that the dominant decay mechanism had changed. The high values above 
70°C suggest that protein unfolding was becoming the fastest deactivation mechaiv-
ism (Williamson et al, 1992). 
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Figure 4. Effect of temperature on first-order deactivation coefficients of wild-type 
(•) and Asnl82^Ala (O) mutant glucoamylases in pH 4.5 buffer 
Ranges are standard deviations. 
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Table 5. Activation parameters for thermoinactivation of mutant and wild-type 
glucoamylases at pH 4.5 
Glucoamylase Temperature AHt ASÏ 
fom. range rC) W/mol) 0/mol-K) 
Asnl82->Ala 60-65 150 130 
65-70 260 470 
70-75 410 900 
Wild-type 60-70 160 160 
70-75 310 600 
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CONCLUSION 
The secreted wild-type and Asnl82-»Ala mutant glucoamylases could be 
purified efficiently from the culture filtrate of S. cerevisiae with a combination of 
ion-exchange and acarbose affinity chromatography. Although the Asnl82 residue 
is in a highly conserved region, the catalytic and selective behaviors of glucoamy-
lase are not greatly changed by substituting it with a small hydrophobic alanine 
residue. Therefore, this residue may not be in the catalytic center, but instead may 
be adjacent to that region and participate in stabilizing some important structure. 
However, this residue may be susceptible to the deamidation reaction at elevated 
temperatures, resulting in the irreversible thermoinactivation of glucoamylase. 
Eliminating this deamidation site by protein engineering greatly improved gluco­
amylase thermostability at pH 4.5 up to 70°C. At other pHs or higher 
temperatures, other mechanisms are more important, and therefore determine the 
inactivation rate. 
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APPENDIX II 
SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS OF ASPERGILLUS AWAMORI 
GLUCOAMYLASE 
Plasmids 
YEpPMlS (Fig. 1) (Cole et al, 1988), an episomal yeast expression plasmid 
encoding the wild-type Aspergillus awatnori glucoamylase gene, was used to ex­
press glucoamylase in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. It consists of several functional reg­
ions. The modified enol 1 promoter and enol 1 terminator were derived from the 
yeast enolase gene for efficient expression. The leu2 sequence allows for selection 
of yeast transformants on leucine-deficient medium. The yeast 2\i sequence allows 
for autonomous replication of the plasmid in yeast. The pBR322 sequence allows 
for autonomous replication of the plasmid in Escherichia coli and contains the am-
picillin gene for selection of E. coli transformants on ampicillin-containing medium. 
There are single BamHL and Pstl restriction sites within the glucoamylase gene. The 
nucleotides encoding glucoamylase Gly57, Aspl26, Glyl27, Glyl37, Glyl39, and 
Asnl82 amino acid residues are within the Xhol-Pstl restriction fragment of its 
gene, and those encoding Asp257, Asp293, and Asn395 residues are within the 
Pstl-BamHl fragment. 
To perform glucoamylase site-directed mutagenesis, another E, coli plasmid, 
designated as pGEM7/XB, was used. It was previously prepared by Dr. Maureen 
Gorman in this laboratory, and was derived by cloning the Xhol-BamHl restriction 
fragment of the A. awamori glucoamylase gene from the YEpPMlS plasmid into a 
phagemid vector, pGEM-7zf(+) (Fig. 2) from Promega. 
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Figure 1. Aspergillus awamori glucoamylase expression vector YEpPMlS 
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Mutagenic Oligonucleotides 
Mutagenic oligonucleotides synthesized in the Iowa State University Nuc­
leic Acid Facility were used as primers to perform site-directed mutagenesis. The 
sequences are shown in the papers describing their individual mutations. Gener­
ally, an oligonucleotide with nine to ten perfectly matched nucleotides on either 
side of the mismatched nucleotide was designed for single-point mutation. For two 
or more substitutions, the oligonucleotide was designed so that the melting tem­
perature, Tm, of each of the double-stranded regions flanking the mismatched seq­
uence was approximately 35-40°C (Sambrook et al, 1989). 
Site-directed Mutagenesis 
Most of DNA manipulation in this work was performed by following the 
standard procedures of Sambrook et al. (1989), unless specified. Oligonucleotide-
directed mutagenesis was performed by using a Muta-Gene phagemid in vitro 
mutagenesis kit from Bio-Rad, which is based on a method described by Kunkel 
-if; 
(1987). This method provides a very strong selection against the nonmutagenized 
strand of a double-strand DNA by using an uracil-containing single-stranded DNA 
as a template. The procedure involved in this method is shown in Fig. 3. First, the 
pGEM7/XB plasmid was transformed into an E. coli dut, ung strain CJ236 to pro­
duce an uracil-containing single-stranded DNA. The single-stranded DNA was 
prepared by infecting E. coli cells with helper phage, M13K07, following the stan­
dard procedure. Then, a phosphorylated synthetic oligonucleotide containing the 
desired mutation was annealed to this template so it could prime the in vitro syn­
thesis of the complementary strand by using T7 DNA polymerase. The molecular 
ratio of templates to primers was around 1:25. In the meantime, T4 ligase was 
r \  I PGEM7/X-B I 
Transform 
into CJ236 
u 
Infect with jo 
helper phage 
> 
D 
Aimeal 
mutagenic 
oligonucleotide 
Transform 
into MV1190 
I  
Synthesize 
complementary 
strand 
< 
D 
Figure 3. Steps involved in in vitro mutagenesis using the Bio-Rad Muta-Gene phagemid kit 
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used to seal the new strand to the 5' end of the oligonucleotide. Finally, the result­
ing double-stranded DNA was transformed into a cell of the E. coli strain MV1190 
that contains a proficient uracil N-glycosylase to efficiently inactivate the uracil-
containing strand, leaving the non-uracil containing survivor {i.e. the mutant 
strand) to replicate. 
Following the mutagenesis, the resulting £. coli MV1190 colonies containing 
the mutant plasmid was first screened by using colony hybridization techniques 
(Sambrook et al., 1989). To do this, 20-25 randomly selected colonies were grown 
on a ampicillin-containing LB agar plate at 37°C to 1-2 mm diameter, chilled at 4°C 
for 1 h, and then transferred to a positively charged nylon membrane. Then, DNA 
was liberated from the cell, denatured, neutralized, and fixed onto the nylon mem­
brane by incubating the membrane in a vacuum oven at 120°C for 15-30 min. A 
mutagenic oligonucleotide probe labeled at its 3' end with nonradioactive digoxi-
genin by using a Genius-5 kit from Boehringer Mannheim was used to stringently 
hybridize with the denatured mutant plasmid. Finally, the hybridized mutant plas­
mid was detected with an anti-digoxigenen antibody conjugated with alkaline 
phosphatase by using a Genius-3 DNA detection kit. Next, the mutations were 
verified by DNA sequencing in the Iowa State University Nucleic Acid Facility. No 
second-site mutation was observed in any other part of the glucoamylase gene. 
Finally either the Xhol-Pstl or the Pstl-BamHl restriction fragment containing the 
mutant gene was cloned back to the YEpPMlS plasmid and transformed into a E. 
coli TGI cell. The YEpPMlS plasmid containing the mutant A. awamori glucoamy­
lase gene was isolated from E. coli cells, verified by both restriction map and DNA 
sequencing, and then transformed into yeast S. cerevisiae C468 by using lithium 
acetate (Ito et al, 1983). Transformants were selected by growth on SD-His mini-
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mal medium that did not contain leucine (Innis et al, 1985). 
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